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Sfate withholds $227,000 in subsidies 
By Curl Hazlelt 
Stall Reporter 
The Slate Controlling Hoard has 
decided to withhold the release o| 
(227.000 in adjusted enrollment 
subsidies to the University tin the 
grounds that it has exceeded its 
enrollment ceiling 
The action laken Dec U was 
recommended hv the state Board ol 
Kegents and «ill he submitted to state 
Atty Gen William.i Brown for a final 
decision 
The l'niversil> the only -t.it. 
institution to have such punitive action 
taken against it exceeded the IS 1**1 
student enrollment ceiling set by the 
legislature  by 412 -indents 
UNIVERSITY President Hollis A 
Moore .lr said yesterday the Board ot 
KegentS action was   inconsistent with 
past action" in that the University has 
exceeded its ceiling betore and not 
been penalized 
|)r    Moore  said he objected to the 
inclusion  ot  non resident  students  in 
the calculation  ot   the  University s 
entitlement to adjusted subsidies 
He    said    the    last    IWO    biennial 
appropriations have prohibited the 
Kegents Irom including non residents 
m enrollment computations  and that 
they   should   not   be  included   in  the 
1 Diversity  s     current     subsidy 
entitlement 
"WE BKl.IK.VK since non residents 
cannot    be    added    to    our    subsidy 
entitlement     they     should     not     be 
subtracted either     I)r  Moore said 
About 900 non-resident students are 
enrolled at the University  Excluding 
them Irom calculations would bring 
the enrollment figure below the 
ceiling 
The adjusted enrollment subsidies 
are distributed at the end ot each year 
by the Controlling Hoard on 
recommendation trotn the Hoard ol 
Kegents 
Each ot the state s M institutions 
must estimate their enrollments prior 
to the start ol the school ye.ti and 
submit the figure to the Kegents 
WHEN institutions enroll more than 
they     had     projected     they     are 
reimbursed   later   by   the   state    Dl 
Moore said 
Calling tin- enrollment prediction 
difficult. Dr Moore said the si/e ot an 
incoming class depends on the numbt 1 
ot 'no-show- or persons who have 
been accepted .11 the I niversil} but do 
not attend 
He said the numbei ol no-shows 
decreased greatly thlsyeai increasing 
the enrollment 
You can 1 hit 15.000 people without 
eiror Dr Monte said Iheie s ju-t 
no way you can with that main 
people He -,nd the l niverstty had no 
intention ol expending beyond its set 
limit 
•IK WE'RE Ct T hack we re going 
lo have lo assume a lowei 1 piling next 
yeat     Hi   Moore added 
He -u.i he objects t" extra funds 
being given lo Ohio 1 nivel -Hv and 
Central Stale I niversit) hothof which 
had greatly decreased enrollment this 
yeat  at the expense ol the t niversit) 
He said lie 1- not oppised lo helping 
schools in trouble bul he does oppose 
taking money irom a school with 
increased enrollment 
I Mint   si \i 1    law    institutions 
coming   within 06 pel   1 enl  ol   then 
li .1 eat nings receive 100pel cent 
Ol     thou     original    allocation     Those 
earning less are given the per cent 
earned plus loin pet cent 
Howevet      Ohio    1 niversitv     ami 
Central State will receive increased 
allocation- even though their earnings 
are low due to decreased enrollment 
I think this is a case ol an 
overdeveloped sense ol feeling lor the 
underdog    Di  Moore said 
While adding that he is sympathetic 
with the schools whose enrollment is 
decreasing Di Moore called the 
Board ol Regents' action 'an uneven 
application oi the rules and a penalty 
on success 
He said he couldn t predict whcthci 
01    not    the    I nivci-ilv    would   gel    a 
lavorable decision from the attorney 
general hut added that the lo-- ol 
1227.000 if the decision is negative 
would not have a serious cited on the 
I nivoi sttv s opet alien 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon fire leaves 
18 homeless, $50,000 damage 
By Joan C.esll 
Kdllor 
An early morning lire swept through 
the Tau Kappa Kpsilon fraternity 
house yesterday causing an estimated 
$50,000 property damage 
Kire Chiel Howard Kutter said the 
estimate does not include damage to 
furniture and personal belongings 
Kutter said the blaze, discovered by 
fraternity members shortl) belore :i 
a m . apparently started In a piece ot 
ovei-tutted furniture in the southeast 
corner ol the lounge area 
TWENTY-TWO firefighters worked 
lor  almost  one and one hall  hours to 
extinguish the blaze 
The lounge and first floor sustained 
extensive lire smoke and watei 
damage 
Sleeping loom- on the south side ol 
the second floor sustained heavy 
smoke damage and rooms on the north 
side sustained miiioi damage 
.lack   Kredenloeidcr    senior   lA&Sl 
and fraternity president said most ot 
the Students escaped through the 
windows ol the house The only injuries 
Twenty-two firefighters worked for over an hour and one half 
early yesterday morning to extinguish a blaze which left 
mostly charred remains of the Tau Kappa Epsilon froternity 
house. The fire gutted the imide. causing extensive damage 
and consequent property lots suffered by all residents 
I Newtphotos by Steven I Honten). 
UFW wins right to picket Great Scot 
By Nancy l.aughlin 
Slafl Reporter 
The I'nited Farm Workers Union 
■UFW i has won the right to picket 
Great Scot with certain limitations 
imposed on the placement of ptcketers 
and the slogans thi ptcketers chant 
The decision came during a court 
hearing Dec  1- 
UFW representatives spent much ot 
Christmas break lighting a Great Scot 
motion lor a court injunction that 
would have prohibited permanently the 
union s picketing the local food store 
On the basis of a complaint from the 
store's officials, Common Pleas Court 
Judge Floyd A Coller issued a 
preliminary restraining order on Dec 
ti against the picketers 
The complaint stated in part that the 
picketers conspired and are now 
carrying on a conspiracy by force, 
violence, threats and intimidations 
against employees and agents ol the 
plaintiff i Great Scot) and other 
persons who desire to do business with 
tin-plaint ill 
The complaint also accused the 
picketers of trespassing and of 
opposing by physical acts and verbal 
statements their icustomers i entry 
into the store to the extent that they no 
longer return to the store " These acts 
the complaint alleged, had caused the 
store  "irreparable damage 
The order was issued '.o the picketers 
Friday evening, Dec 7. in the parking 
lot of Great Scot Martin I. Ilanna. the 
store's attorney, said that lb 
summonses also were issued to 
picketers 
Gasoline companies consent 
to encourage 10-gallon limit 
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - Gasoline 
companies have agreed lo encourage 
the voluntary 10-gallon-per-customer 
limit on service station sales federal 
energy chief William F. Simon 
announced yesterday 
Simon also said new gasoline price 
increases  would  be  granted   Feb    1. 
Weather 
Cloudy today and tonighl with 
highs in the low and mid 30s. Lows 
15-20. Cloudy with a chance of rain 
or snow tomorrow with highs in 
the 30s 
raising the average price by March to 
some 8 to 11 cents above the levels of 
early December 
Meanwhile, the Internal Revenue 
Service ' IKS > reported one out of 
every live service stations checked 
was selling gasoline at illegally high 
prices. 
SIMON SAID the worst cases were 
(ound in the Chicago area where 
premium gasoline was sold as high as 
SI 04 a gallon and regular gasoline was 
priced as high as $2 00 a gallon 
One Chicago station was ordered 
closed by a lederal court Sunday after 
an IRS agent testified he was charged 
12 10 per gallon. 
Simon   said   the   IRS  also   spotted 
various service station tricks to gel 
around legal price ceilings, including a 
25-cent service charge for selling 
gasoline, sales of gasoline linked with 
a $10 ticket for other services, and 
offers of free' gasoline tied to 
purchases of other items at high 
prices 
He said citizens should report such 
price-gouging to their local IRS 
offices, which "will handle that 
immediately ' 
Simon's announcement concerning 
the 10-gallon voluntary sales limit 
carried one step farther his public- 
appeal last month for motorists to 
purchase no more than 10 gallons of 
gasoline weekly- 
Tim    Smith     UFW     international 
representative howevet -aid onlv a 
lew summonses wen- issued Among 
those summoned were Smith, doe 
Kubio I'F'W boycott coordinator for 
northwestern Ohio and Roberto 
Reyes, junior IA&SI and president ol 
La Union de Estudiantes Latinos 
< Latin Student I'nion > 
At the hearing Judge I ollei 
dissolved the temporary restraining 
order as wronglully issued The union 
may picket the store he said with the 
following limitations. 
-No more than three pickets may- 
stand at the front entrance to the store 
and must stay out ol the vestibule. 
-Only two pickets may stand at each 
side ol the customer pickup area on the 
west side of the building, 
-The union may picket in as many 
numbers as they deem advisable on the 
public areas at the entrances to the 
store's parking, but may not obstruct 
entrance or exit to the lot 
■Picketers may distribute literature 
in the lot. but no picket signs or 
literature may contain the name of 
Great Scot: 
-Picketers may not engage in any 
violence toward customers suppliers 
or employees of the store; 
-Picketers may not chant "Boycott-- 
Great Scot'' or other similar slogans 
Judge Coller said yesterday he had 
heard from Hanna that UFW was suing 
Great Scot for damages Hanna denied 
any knowledge of the suit, but Smith 
refuted his statement 
I have right in front of me our 
answer and cross complaint which was 
filed  the   week  of  Dec    20  and  was 
issued to Hanna," Smith said   "It has 
Hanna - signature on it and was mailed 
back lo me i".  our lawyer, Gerald 
Lackey 
We are asking tot complete 
damages, fees loi out lawyer and court 
in.     he continued    'Oui  suit  was 
filed on the grounds that the character 
of our union and u- was damaged by 
lilC.lt  Scot   S SOU 
Smith said no date for a hearing on 
the suit has IH-I n tel He added that the 
gmup will picket Great Scot tonight 
Irom 5 7 p m 
were cuts scrapes and bruises Irom 
the window- 
While firemen battled the blaze. 
members of neighboring Iraternittes 
ottered coals, shoes and sweatshirts to 
the 18 residents who temporarily were 
lelt homeless 
MEANWHII.K. University President 
HolliS A Moore Jr made 
arrangements lo house the residents 
at the University   Health Center 
Tun Smith, assistant dean ot 
students, said the house probably will 
lie tint ol use lor the remainder ol the 
quat lor 
We aic exploring all the 
possibilities available lor ullici 
housing lor the men until the house CStf 
lie restored, " he said 
He said permanent housing 
arrangements will be decided today 
"I'VE LIVED through three 
fraternity fires and none of them were 
pleasant.' Smith said The worst had 
to IH- when I saw the kids jumping out 
ol windows during the Delta Tau Delta 
fire a few yearn ago 
The fire on an early February 
morning    in    I%H.    caused    $124,000 
damage and was marked by an alarm 
which failed to awake many ol the 
Students A ntimlicr ol injuries were 
sustained when men on the third floor 
ol the budding were forced to jump 
from then smoke Idled rooms 
The Phi Kappa Tau lire  in April ID7I 
caused SIOO.IMHI damage  it too. began 
in an overstuffed couch in one ol the 
lounge areas No injuries were 
suffered during that blaze 
Also it- amazing the way the city 
has responded to lire-  They redoing a 
line job   Smith said 
He said he also was pleased with the 
assistance   offered  the  Tau   Kappa 
Epsilon     members     by     other 
fraternities 
RITTKR SAID:    I think it I the fire i 
again points out the need lor a 
continuing     lire     saletv     and     lire 
prevention educational program tor all 
the residents ot the campus 
Maybe some department or group 
ol students could take it upon 
themselves to design or come up with 
such a program that perhaps could be 
presented to freshman orientation 
classes, groups, associations, inlra- 
Iraternity and sorority councils or any 
other group ol students,    he said 
•   See related story on page five 
Giliigan to visit here, 
hold open discussion 
Gov John J Giliigan will visit the 
University Friday. Jan 11. to meet 
with members ol the Hoard of Trus- 
tees, administrators faculty, students 
and townspersons 
Dr Dale Htlyard executive assistant 
to University President Hollis A 
Moore Jr . said yesterday the governor 
will hold an open discussion and ques- 
tion-and answer period at 3 p m in the 
Grand Ballroom, Union 
At 4 la p m Giliigan will meet with 
the Board of Trustees and afterwards 
will d me with the trustees and adminis- 
trative officers. 
Hilyard said the agenda will not be 
confirmed until Monday but "indica- 
tions are that the schedule is 
acceptable." 
State withholds $227,000 in subsidies 
By Curl Hailell 
Stall Reporter 
The Stale Controlling Hoard has 
decided to withhold the release ol 
$227 ooii in adjusted enrollmenl 
subsidies to the I'nlversit) on the 
grounds that it has exceeded its 
enrollment ceiling 
The action taken Dec tt KU 
recommended h\ the Stale B".ird ot 
Hegenls and will he submitted to State 
\ttv (it* n William.I Htoun lot a I in.il 
decision 
The I niversil) the onl\ state 
institution to have such punitive action 
taken against it exceeded the IS itht 
student enrollmenl ceiling set bv the 
legislature  in 412 -indents 
INIVERS1TY President llollls A 
Moore Jr said yesterday the Board ol 
Regents' action was inconsistent with 
pasl action    in that the I'niversity has 
. \i ceded  its  ceiling  betore  ami  not 
been penalised 
Dr Moore said he objected lo the 
inclusion ol  non resident students in 
the  calculation ot   the  University s 
entitlement to adjusted subsidies 
He said the last two biennial 
appropriations have prohibited the 
Regents from including non-residents 
in enrollment computations and that 
the) should not be included in the 
I nivcrsit>   s     current     subsidy 
entitlement 
"WE BK1.IKVK since non residents 
cannot be added lo our subsid> 
entitlemenl they should not be 
subtracted either "Dr  Moore said 
About 900 non resident students are 
enrolled at the University Kxcluding 
them Irom calculations would bring 
the enrollment figure below Ihe 
ceiling 
The adjusted enrollmenl subsidies 
are distributed at the end ol each year 
by Ihe Controlling Board on 
icccmmendation [ram the Board ol 
Hegenls 
Kach ol Ihe stale s SO institutions 
must estimate their enrollments pnoi 
lo the start ol the school year and 
submit the ligure to the Kegents 
WHEN institutions enroll more than 
they     had     projected     thev       ire 
reimbursed   later   M   Ihe   state    III 
Moore said 
Calling   the   enrollmenl   prediction 
difficult. Di   Moore said the size ol an 
incoming class depends on the number 
ol ' no-shows ,n persons who have 
been accepted at the I'nlversit) hill do 
noi attend 
He   said   the   nunibei    ol   no shows 
decreased greatly thisyeai  increasing 
the enrollmenl 
You can I tut  13.000 people without 
error     Dr   Moore said     There's jusl 
no wa\ you can with that main 
people He -.ml the I m\oisil> had no 
intention ot expending beyond u- -el 
limit 
•IK WE'RE Cl 1 hack -v. re going 
to have io ."inn. a lowei ceiling next 
yeai     hi   Moore added 
He   s.Oil   he   .'bie.lv   |,i extla   tllllds 
being given to Ohio I'nlversit) and 
Central State I niversitj both ol win, h 
had greatly decreased enrollmenl this 
yeai at the expense oi ihe l mvei -m 
He said lie is nol oppised iii helping 
school- in trouble   bul  he dee- oppose 
taking   money   Irom   a   school   with 
increased enrollmenl 
l sin it   MM l-    law    institutions 
coining   Wlthlll   'M.   pel    ccnl   ol    Ihcit 
projected eat nings receive 100 pet cenl 
oi thou original allocation those 
earning less are given ihe pet renl 
earned phi- torn pel mil 
lluwevel       Ohio     I imersm     and 
Central  State  will  receive  increased 
allocations even though their earnings 
are low due to decreased enrollment 
I think this is a case ol an 
overdeveloped sense of tecling tor Ihe 
underdog    Hi  Moore said 
Whiic adding thai he is sympathetic 
with the school- whose enrollment is 
deeleasing III Moore i ailed the 
Hoard ol Hegenls action an urie\on 
application ol Ihe rules and a penalty 
on success 
He said hi' couldn t predict whether 
oi not ihe i niversity would gel i 
lavorable decision from ihe attorney 
general bill added that the loss el 
$22? iHHl it the decision is negative 
would nol have a serious ellcel on the 
l niversity s operation 
I 
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i Tau Kappa Epsilon fire leaves 
J 18 homeless, $50,000 damage 
By Joan (ieitl 
Editor 
An early-morning fire swept through 
ihe Tau Kappa Kpsilon fraternity 
house yesterday causing an estimated 
$50 000 property damage 
Fire Chief Howard Rutler said the 
estimate does not include damage to 
furniture and personal belongings 
Mutter said ihe blaze discovered b> 
fraternity members shortl) before :' 
a m . apparently started in .» piece «>i 
overstuffed furniture In the southeast 
corner ot the lounge .n pa 
TWENTY-TWO firefighters worked 
lor almost one and one hall hours to 
extinguish the bla/e 
The lounge and first floor sustained 
Mtioki .i*ui   water extensive 
damage 
Sleeping  rooms Oil the south side ot 
the second Ilooi sustained heavy 
smoke damage and rooms on the north 
side sustained minor damage 
lack Bredenfoerder senloi IA&SI 
ami fratemlt) president said most oi 
the students escaped through Ihe 
windows ut the house The only injuries 
Twenty-two firefighters worked for over an hour and one half 
early yesterday morning to extinguish a blaze which left 
mostly charred remains of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
house. The fire gutted the inside, causing extensive damage 
and consequent property loss suffered by all residents 
' Newsphotos by Steven L  Hansen 
UFW wins right to picket Great Scot 
By N.in. \ Laughlin 
Staff Reporter 
The United Kami  Workers   Inion 
I FWi  has won the right to picket 
Great   Scot   with   certain  limitations 
imposed on the placement of piekoters 
and the slogans tht piekoters chant 
The decision came during a court 
hearing Dec  13 
I'FW representatives spent much ol 
Christmas break lighting a (,reat Scot 
motion lor a court injunction that 
would have prohibited permanently the 
union s picketing the local tood slore 
On the basis of a complaint Irom the 
store's officials Common Picas Court 
Judge Floyd A Coller issued a 
preliminary restraining order on Dec 
ti against the pickelers 
The complaint staled in part that the 
picketers conspired and arc now 
carrying on a conspiracy by force, 
violence, threats and intimidations 
against employees and agents of the 
plaintiff < Great Scoli and other 
persons who desire to do business with 
the plaintiff 
The complaint also accused the 
pickelers of trespassing and of 
opposing by physical acts and verbal 
statements their I customers'I entry 
into the slore to the extent (hal ihey no 
longer return to Ihe slore " These acts, 
the complaint alleged, had caused Ihe 
store   irreparable damage 
The order was issued to Ihe picketers 
Friday evening. Dec 7. in the parking 
lot of Great Scot Martin 1. Ilanna. the 
store's attorney, said that 16 
summonses also were issued to 
picketers 
Gasoline companies consent 
to encourage 10-gallon limit 
WASHINGTON <AP> • Gasoline 
companies have agreed to encourage 
the voluntary lG-gallon-per-customer 
limit on service station sales, federal 
energy chief William £ Simon 
announced yesterday 
Simon also said new gasoline price 
increases  would   be  granted   Keb   1, 
Weather 
Cloudy todax and tonight with 
highs in the low and mid 30s. Lows 
15-20. Cloudy with a chance of rain 
or snow tomorrow with highs in 
the 30s 
raising the average price by March to 
some 8 lo 11 cents above the levels ol 
early December 
Meanwhile, the Internal Revenue 
Service i IKS i reported one out of 
every live service stations checked 
was selling gasoline at illegally high 
prices 
SIMON SAID the worst cases were 
found in the Chicago area where 
premium gasoline was sold as high as 
SI 04 a gallon and regular gasoline was 
priced as high as 12 00 a gallon 
One Chicago station was ordered 
closed by a federal court Sunday after 
an IKS agent testified he was charged 
$2 10 per gallon 
Simon  said  the  IKS  also spotted 
various service station tricks to get 
around legal price ceilings, including a 
25-cenl service charge' for selling 
gasoline, sales of gasoline linked with 
a tlO ticket for other services: and 
offers of "free gasoline tied to 
purchases of other items at high 
prices 
He said citizens should report such 
pnce*gouging to their local IKS 
offices, which "will handle thai 
immediately " 
Simon's announcement concerning 
the 10-gallon voluntary sales limit 
carried one step farther his public 
appeal last month for motorists to 
purchase no more than 10 gallons of 
gasoline weekly- 
Tim Smith UFW International 
representative, howevei said only a 
few summonses were issued  Among 
those   summoned   were   Smith    Joe 
Itubio. UFW boycott coordinator for 
northwestern Ohio, and Roberlu 
Reyes, junior ■ A&Si and president ol 
I.a Union de F.studiantcs Latinos 
i Latin Student Union i 
At the hearing Judge (oiler 
dissolved the temporary restraining 
order as wronglully issued The union 
may picket the slore. he said with the 
following limitations 
-No more than three pickets may 
stand at Ihe front entrance to the store 
and must stay out of the vestibule. 
-Only two pickets may stand at each 
side ol the customer pickup area on the 
west side of the building. 
-The union may picket in as many 
numbers as they deem advisable on the 
public areas at the entrances to the 
store s parking, but may not obstruct 
entrance or exit to the lot. 
-Picketers may distribute literature 
in the lot. but no picket signs oi 
literature may contain the name of 
Great Scot, 
-Picketers may not engage in any 
violence toward customers suppliers 
or employees of the store: 
--Picketers may not chant Boycott- 
Great Scot" or other similar slogans 
Judge Coller said yesterday he had 
heard from Hanna that UFW was suing 
Great Scot for damages Ilanna denied 
any knowledge of the suit, but Smith 
refuted his statement 
I have right in front of me our 
answer and cross complaint which was 
filed  the  week  of  Dec.  20 and  was 
issued lo Ilanna. Smith said It has 
Manila s signature on it and was mailed 
back to me In our lawyer. Gerald 
I .i key 
We   are   asking    foi    complete 
damages  lees lor our lawyer and court 
lees he continued 'Oui rail was 
filed on the grounds thai the i haracter 
ot oui union and us was damaged by 
Greal Scot's s.:it 
Smith said no date Im .i hearing on 
Ihe sun ha- IM'I n -ei He added that the 
group wih pickel Great Scot lonighl 
from 5 7 p m 
were cuts scrapes and bruises Irom 
the windows 
While firemen battled the blaze 
members ol neighboring fraternities 
offered coats, shoes and sweatshirts to 
the IX residents who temporarily were 
left homeless 
MEANWHILE, University President 
llollis A Moore ,lr made 
arrangements to house the residents 
at the University Health Center 
Tun Smith, assistant dean ol 
students said the house probably will 
he out ol use tor the remainder ol the 
quaitei 
We      an-      exploring      all      the 
possibilities available tor other 
housing lor the men until the house can* 
lie restored." he said 
He said permanent housing 
arrangements will be decided today 
I'VE LIVED through three 
f i.Mei inly fires and none of them were 
pleasant." Smith said The worst had 
to be when I saw the kids jumping out 
ol windows during ihe Delta Tau Delta 
fire a lew years ago 
The hie mi an early February 
morning    in    1968     caused    1124.000 
damage and was marked by an alarm 
which tailed to awake many ol Ihe 
students A number of injuries were 
sustained when men on the Ihird Moor 
ol Ihe budding were Forced to jump 
Irom their smoke Idled rooms 
The I'In Kappa Tau lire  in April 1971 
caused Jinn mm damage li  began 
in an overstuffed couch in one ol the 
lounge     areas      No     Injuries     were 
suffered during thai blaze 
Also it s amazing the way the city- 
has responded to fires They re doing a 
fine Job     Smith said 
He said he also was pleased with the 
assistance offered the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon    members    by    other 
fraternities 
KCTTKK SAID: 1 think it I the fire 
again    points   out the    need   lor   a 
continuing     fire salcty     and     lire 
prevention educational program lor all 
the residents ol the campus 
Maybe some department or group 
of students could take it upon 
themselves to design or come up with 
such a program that perhaps could be 
presented to freshman orientation 
(lasses groups, associations, intra- 
fraternity and sorority councils or any 
other group ol students. ' he said 
•   See related story on page five 
Gilligan to visit here, 
hold open discussion 
Gov John J Gilligan will visit the 
University Friday Jan 11 lo meet 
with members ol the Hoard of Trus- 
tees, administrators faculty, students 
and townspersons 
Dr Dale Hilyard executive assistant 
to University President Hollis A 
Moore Jr . said yesterday the governor 
will hold an open discussion and ques- 
tion-and-answer period at 3 p m in the 
Grand Ballroom. Union 
At 4:l5p m . Gilligan will meet with 
the Board of Trustees and afterwards 
Will dine with the trustees and adminis- 
trative officers 
Hilyard said the agenda will not be 
confirmed until Monday but "indica- 
tions are that the schedule is 
acceptable 
Pag* 1  Th. Wd Newt. Friday. January 4, 1974 
ohio plan not worth 
being reconsidered 
Suggestions by (wo Ohio representatives that the infamous Ohio I'lan 
be reconsidered by the state legislature must receive the treatment the 
bill received in 1971 when the legislature rejected it. 
The Ohio I'lan. first proposed by Gov, John .1 Oilligan three years ago. 
would require repayment of state subsidies by students attending state- 
supported universities 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer yesterday reported that Heps Joseph I' 
Tulley i K-59 > of Mentor and James Mueller il)-74i of Chester, favor re- 
consideration of the bill 
Hep Mueller has suggested that tuition at state institutions be halved 
by increasing the state subsidy His plan would then give the student 
more than 20 years to pay back the subsidy 
Students graduate with enough financial burdens from four years ol 
college without additional subsidy payments which were estimated at 
$3,000 three years ago 
Automobiles, housing expenses, loan repayments and a spouse can 
spell financial trouble lor graduates Adding state subsidy payments 
could mean extra years of financial woes 
The plan also is unfair because it would force the graduate to pay State 
taxes to support his alma mater while still paying oil the subsidy for four 
previous years 
If students are forced to pay an extra $.'1,000 for college expenses it is a 
safe bet that already decreasing college enrollments will plummet even 
more College would soon be limited to upper class members ol sociolv 
leaving the intellects of the middle-and lower class young people 
untapped 
Technology is constantly progressing because "I the work ol thousands 
ol college-educated people 
Heps Tulley and Mueller il you want to see Ohio and the country 
move with the times, then stop talking about more money for our 
educations 
Our pockets are almost empty now. 
to a new year 
The .New Year. 11174. definitely promises to be a year ol many 
important events on the national and international scene 
Hopelully. political events of the world this year will take a turn lor the 
better The year that just went out certainly was no year lo develop ,i 
spirit of optimism in (he world. 
In early 197:1 President Nixon said we had achieved Peace with 
Honor ' in Vietnam, but the war is lar from over After our worries in 
Vietnam were supposedly over, the Watergate scandals rocked the nation 
daily- 
Then came a new war in the Middle Kast. complete with oil boycotts 
and increasing worhtTenston 
Humors of an energy crisis were beginning in the snoring ol 197:! and by 
.November thermostats were down to 68 degrees and gasoline was harder 
and harder to find 
Now these problems are being carried over into 1974 
Possibly the only sense of optimism one can develop in 1974 is that 
things can't get any worse than last year 
Can they" 
nixon's Christmas vocation 
Well, whatever happens, to gasoline 
or the Middle East. Mr .Vixon finally 
made his key decision over the 
holidays That, of course, was where lo 
spend his vacation, and how to get 
there 
At first, the press corps was told he 
would fly to Key Biscayne without a 
prrss pool Then that he would lake the 
Irain-bul thai would prove more 
expensive and troublesome than using 
the Air Force One fleet ol jets 
Su he drove up to Camp David in 
' wargame" the various possibilities 
on a yellow pad Squiggly lines sneaked 
both west and south as he weighed all 
the implications. Kose Bowl, or Sugar 
Bowl'' San Clemente won 
AFTER ALL. Nixon has only had 
lour vacation! Bl San Clemente this 
yeai as opposed to 13 vacations at Key 
Biscayne and :iii weekends at Camp 
David 
one possibility he apparently did not. 
consider at all that he stay put in the 
While House After working almost all 
ol his adult lik' to gel into (he place he 
finds he cannot abide n 
There is a subtle self-estimate 
involved He does not belong there We 
cannot even coax him lo stay by 
hanging decorations and giving him a 
lug Christmas nee Some sacrifices 
are too much to expect 
Ask nol wh.it your country can give 
in the way ol luxury and high-class 
office space ask what you can seize 
ini yoursell 
THIS IS a fox who runs lo holes, and 
the more holes he has the better He 
has always lived in feai ol the hounds 
Actually, the San Clemente decision 
almost made itself No matter what 
Hie State Ol Out fuel supply. Nixon has 
In gel mil hi his l.olhi'sl relieal with 
some regularity 
He is discounting one fourth ol Ms 
payments and upkeep -is an office 
expense The ms is fussy An office 
has in be used .it leasl occasionally 
Jack Vnderson has uncovered 
anothei ol those memos he is lamous 
lor, m which a government officlaal 
urged in- fellows lo use San Clemente 
as much as possible, presumably lo 
make it look like a working White 
House 
Thai was Ihe original justification 
ior   San   Clemente    I   was   to  be   a 
Leirers 
Western White House, expressing 
the Nixon Administration's westward 
till, involving the rest of the nation in 
government, escaping the wicked 
Eastern establishment, endorsing a 
more complex regional consciousness 
BUT NIXON is so little concerned 
with this political geography that he 
even denies, to the tax people, that he 
is a resident of California 
Admitting to such residence i as he 
does when he voles i would be a better 
gesture toward the stale's importance 
than decorating a palace on its soil 
But then he would have to pay 
California income lax and regionalism 
slops at the presidential pockctbook 
Actually, ol course San Clemente 
never became a Western White House 
The original While House belongs to 
the nation: il has a public status, 
shown in its ceremonial role and its 
openness to visitors San Clemente has 
never played this part in the West 
It has Jusl become another place for 
Nixon to hide This time he didn't even 
lake the press with him when he 
traveled there He is President of all 
the people some of the time i about one- 
fiftieth of the time i. 
HE IS Brezhnev's and Kissinger s 
President even more ol the time 
'maybe a filteenth or so--"Call me 
when you've decided. Henry No. wait 
Don I call me. I II call you    i 
Hut it is comlorting to know that he 
is Kon Zieglei s President over 90 per 
cent ot the time Hon is even the 
traveling White House press corps 
now. supplying luzzy snapshots of the 
President in High! Ironi the press No 
greyer no dingier eminence ever stood 
behind a throne 
The Christmas trip to California is a 
perfect symbol of the Nixon 
presidency which is by now an 
expensive slopgap operation 
II he stays in Ihe While House, he 
laves    tuel-but    then    his    big    tax 
deduction for an unused office in 
California ito say nothing of that in 
Florida i becomes absurd 
ON THE other hand, if he and his 
staff and the other federal officials use 
the "Western White House.'' they are 
wasting huge amounts of fuel to haul 
the large apparatus of government 
back and forth across the whole 
continent. 
So he tried to have it both ways, 
slipping off in a commercial jet and 
letting his staff trail inconspicuously 
behind him over a period ot days That 
way he also got to deny the press any 
access to him 
ALL HIS energies are now spent in 
sell-protection from, multiplying 
embarrassments, accusations, and 
illegalities and the true energy 
shortage may be in his personal 
reserve of effrontery and a desperate 
bravado     I have what it takes 
Those wells have been heavilv 
tapped these last months, and the 
harder he pumps the drier they seem to 
get He has less and less of what he. 
thought it took 
CM.V/01- - 
Art»KY6M?. 
'HERE WE GO AGAIN!' 
essay contest sponsored on communism 
Since Young Americans lor Freedom 
and Constructive \ctlon a publisher ol 
anti-Communist books has been been 
successful in conducting an essay 
contest on 'The Masters of Deceit by 
the late I Edgar Hoover we are 
locally having such a contest 
The contest centers on an essay ty pe 
written CM longhand on the following 
questions 
ii WHY .ne the youth ol the world. 
and especially young people in 
America, prime targets in overall 
communist strategy" 
nixon different from others 
NEW   YORK    N V    II   there s  one 
membei   ol   Ihe   Don i Pick-On-Dlck 
debating team who is due to choke on 
his rhetoric it - the one who lakes you 
aside lo say Look every President 
since Grant has been corrupt They ve 
all pilfered campaign lunds and lapped 
telephones and kepi floozies and done 
lavors lor shady friends 
Nixon's no bettei  and no worse 
He's  a very  human guy   see   who 
happened to have some creeps on his 
stall who went loo lar 
The more passionately a Dick Dotet 
parrots the loregotng  the less he is 
likely lo know about the history ol Ihis 
republic ihe nature oi the Presidem > 
and Ihe character ol Richard \i\on 
OF COl'RSE there is loo much 
powet vested m the Presidency today 
ss even Mi  Nixon's friends admit But 
Tis one thing to be tempted Kscalus 
annthci llung lo tall 
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I'll    i-   a   responsible   body   ol 
opinion thai ».i\- Watergate happened 
because the emotional hungers the 
moral conflicts ihe aching bitterness 
in Mr Nixon s character required that 
ii happened \n> institution wrote 
Kmerson is ihe lengthened shadow oi 
one man 
Watergate did nol happen because 
we have invested the Presidency with 
loc much authority and grandeur I'h.n 
surfeit HI power doubtless helped 
But Mi Nixon carried the imperial 
Presidency to the point ui no return 
as   Proi    Arthur   Schlesingei    has 
pointed  OUt       He  did  things   it   never 
occurred to Truman ot Kisenhowei ot 
Kennedy ot even Johnson to attempt 
Once again last week Howard K 
Siniih ol  MIC ran through the litany ol 
other Presidents Sins Powei always 
corrupts     he    said    in    effect     and 
President Nixon is only a little more 
corrupt and a little less clevet ai 
concealmenl than ins predecessors 
WHILE ADMITTING that some pasl 
Presidents have fallen Irani grace at 
tunes u hardly serve- the cause of 
truth to say that Mr Nixon is no 
different from the others 
He   is   different    in   a   profound 
psychological and moral sense   And it 
is thai difference thai led to the White 
House plumbers th* enemies list the 
tapes and the bugs and the Watergate 
burglary 
He is different in his rasped for 
truth his compassion lor his lellow 
men and his concept ol the Presidency 
He heard a ditlcrcnt drummer  and he 
is SUM marching a crooked mile 
Because the argument lhat Huhjid 
Nixon is jusl like every other President 
will    nol    be    put    down    while    the 
blinkered faithful are oul there 
preaching en Ihe dusly roads. II might 
lie helpful 1" examine seine ol the 
facts 
ARE YOl  weary ot the stmv thai 
John  Kennedy   won  Ihe  White  House 
because his lathei paid ofl the bosses 
in Texas and Illinois" i Paid them  thai 
is. tn niggle the returns • 
Well thai most honorable 
newspapei The Christian Science 
Monitor  is tired ol ih.it tale inn ami 
has sought In put il down with some 
blunt statements lor the record 
it is tune *o retire the charges ol 
fraud   m   ihe  close   Nixon-Kennedy 
election ol  I960 as a reason lor muting 
the Watergate scandal The Monitor 
wrote recently 
Press    I iles    show that    many 
investigative reporters tried to prove 
Republican     charges     thai      'voting 
machines were thrown into ihe Illinois 
River and COP ballots burned 
presumably alter the Texas polls were 
closed 
\ Nixon victory would have required 
a reversal for Kennedy of sizeable 
proportions 
In Texas, his margin was more than 
lo 000 vnies In Illinois it was H.UW By 
the lime Nixon disavowed the ettort to 
petition tor a recount it was clear that 
no evidence Ol  fraud had been turned 
up And some powerful Republicans 
made.i huge elf ort 
WIRE     TAPS     in     Ihe     past 
Regrettably,     there     were    some 
embarrassing  ones    particularly   the 
tap on  Martin  Lather  King    But  the 
must    flagrant   abuses-wiretapping. 
burglary and worse were instigated by 
.1 Kdgar Hoover in ihe years when he 
ran the FBI as Ins private police stale 
Mention ihe millions ot lax dollars 
spent on San Clemente and Key 
Biscayne and you are told. What 
about Hyanms Port' And How about 
Ihe i .inch1 Taxpayers did pay lor 
loncing the presidential compound al 
HyaiHIiS Porl and lor the ,ni strip at 
the L B J  ranch 
But     our    dollars    did     not     buy 
swimming pools and SL'U.IMHI heating 
plants and goll earls 
Last  week  Mi    Nixon s admirers 
were  greatly  heariened  by   a  report 
thai  Howard  Hum had spied on Sen 
Barry   Goldwatei   during   the   1%4 
campaign 
Now    according  to  Newsweek    Ihe 
spying   consisted ol picking up press 
releases    and    travel    schedules    at 
Goldwatei headquarters Mm cover in 
disclosing this mission  lo Ihe Senate 
Watergate Committee Hunt in no way 
implicated President Johnson 
ONE COl'LD continue this rebuttal 
indefinitely In ift>o Arthur Schlesinger 
wrote  ili.it   Mr    Nixon  was  the only 
American polmcian who had come lit 
prominence    by    techniques    which 
could destroy the whole labnc ol 
mutual conlidcncc on which our 
democracy rests 
Copyright 1971. Los Angeles Times 
j Whai methods are used by 
communists to exploit young students 
throughout the world'' 
31  How can parents, ministers and 
teachers win Ihe world's youth lor Ihe 
cause   oi    individual   freedom   and 
responsibility 
4> Kilty multiple choice questions 
THE PRIZES will depend on Ihe 
calibet ol the first, second and third 
bosl  papers  covering  all  lour ol   the 
above  Nor do you necessarily have to 
be a student in high school or college 
Any  person ol  this age bracket  may 
participate 
Each book cosls 40 cenls tor a copy 
from us 
The winning papers in a shortened 
form will bi' sent In the New York 
Times    l.os  Angeles  Times   Chicago 
Tribune and the  Washington  Post  as 
letters to the editor 
WHY? DO show lhat UKI.IV S youth 
■ ai es BbOUt the future ol the world Or 
il you prefer, do nothing and live in a 
slave camp 
As Edmund Burke said jo aptly all 
that is necessary for evil lo triumph is 
tor good men In do nothing It is time 
In achieve viclory over Ihe forces Ol 
communism 
PRESENTLY   there   are   about   50 
large anti-communist organisations in 
America and  with enough moral and 
financial support we will be victorious 
But will you be on the winning side " 
Douglas Keith 
i'Vl Main St 
Perrv. Ohio 44081 
taxpayer doesn't want 
ridge street to close 
christmas 
thoughts 
Even though the 25th 
Was not when Christ was born 
Il s jusl the very thoughl ot him 
Thai makes our hearts leel warm 
And even though it s through his death 
Thai he can set us hoc 
In order lor him to die tor us 
First he had to be 
And so that s why we praise his birth 
Because he is always near 
So let us be thanklul not just one day 
But throughout the entire year 
David Vance 
105Bromtield 
I am writing in response to the 
situation on Ridge Sireel Granted 
there is a problem there--but il is nol 
all pedestrian and motonsl 
Take a long close look at the 
bicyclists The young student who was 
injured and taken to the hospital just 
before Thanksgiving break was hit by a 
bicycle not a car 
IT DID take the ambulance awhile In 
get lo the victim bul il was because 
ol on lookers, pedestrians-nol motor 
vehicles 
As lor closing a portion ol Ridge 
Sireel where do the students ol tic .St 
teel they have the right to even request 
such a thing 
Y'ou are. lor the most part visitors 
lo   Bowling   Green,   not   tax  paying 
citizens When a visilor comes In ynui 
home do you permit him to tell you how 
to run your home'' 
\- a taxpayer ol Bowling Green. I do 
not warn you lo close a part ot my 
street 
GETTING  BACK  to  the bicyclists 
now how many do you actually see stop 
al a stop sign' It bicyclists want the 
same  privileges  ol  a  motor  vehicle. 
they  should be make made to observe' 
the same rules and regulations 
1 am surprised we haven t heard of 
any bicycle accidents Let s just hope 
we don l 
C M Hilly 
Hudolph. Ohio 
let's hear from you 
The BG News welcomes all letters to ihe editor and opinion columns 
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial 
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that 
columns be no more than (oui typed pages triple-spaced 
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these 
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste 
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and 
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108 
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Room shortage forces conversion 
Dorm lounges housing 56 men 
Housing 
hassles 
Rocm numbar 327 in Offenhouer lowin n an* of the nin« TV lounges which 
was converted into make-shift living quarters in order to accommodate 
students in need of housing. From left to right are Dale Cooper junior (B.A.), 
Matt Swysgood. freshman. A4S and Tom Syms. freshman (A&SI 
(Newsphoto by Michael G Gronol 
By Rote Hume 
Managing Editor 
Nine door lounge* in five 
men's dormitories have 
been temporarily converted 
into living quarters lor 56 
new students 
Television and study 
lounges in Harrow. 
Bromfield. Anderson and 
Conklin Halls and in 
Otfenhauer Towers have 
been stripped ol lounge 
lurmshings    and    equipped 
with beds phones desks and 
dressers The lounge 
furnishings have been 
moved to other lounges 
The University rented :!7 
ol the desks and 21 dressers 
Ironi Kent Slate I niversity 
According in .1 Claude 
S o h e u e r in .i n n . v i c c 
president lor operations, the 
rental lee is $1 per Hem per 
quarter 
liobert G Kudd. dlrectoi 
ol  residenee services,  said 
the housing office became 
aware ol a housing shortage 
lor winter quarter when fall 
quarter grades were 
C o m p u t e d II e 111 d 
admissions i losed Nov 1 in 
antieipalion ot overcrowding 
in dormitories 
HOWEVKH.    WITH    the 
high retention rate ol 
students from  tall quarter 
more  than   160  men   were 
without housing 
The housing ollire sent 
letters to the students telling 
them they could lind oil 
campus housing delay their 
admission until spring 
quarter with lull refund or 
lake whatever 
arcomodat ions (he 
University could provide 
He added thai the 100 men 
living in three-man rooms 
converted from double 
rooms during fall quarter in 
Hodgers Quadrangle were 
given housing priori!) ovei 
new students Korly ol Ihe 
100  still   are  living  in  Ihe 
converted rooms 
ftudd said the converted 
lounge   arrangement    is   a 
lemporar; measure Ho said 
housing    lor    the   56   men 
should  he  available b\   Hie 
end ot the quai Icr 
An increased demand for 
on-campus    housing    bv 
upperclassmen is the main 
reason lor the 
overcrowding according to 
Kudd During the past lour 
years the trend has been loi 
the men to move oil 
campus   he said 
THIS FALL WE had 
more upperclassmen on 
campus than we have had in 
the pasl foul years he 
said 
However.    Kudd    added, 
there were not enough men 
lo till Compton Hall so ii 
w a s c 0 in e i" t eil t o 
accomodate the increased 
enrollment ot women Had 
Compton not been converted 
into a women ■ dormltor) 
more than 300 women would 
have been housed in tilled 
women s dottiiitoi ies 
Anil   there  is  a  limited 
number ol places where you 
canpul women     said Hudd 
He     said     the     lounges 
selected for conversion were 
chosen because there were 
othei    lounges   in   Ihe   hall 
residents on the eflected 
Hour could use Kudd added 
that the housing ollice 
decided against converting 
lounges in Kohl Hall and 
Kodgers Quadrangle since 
those dormitories already 
were overcrowded 
Chuck Lamb hall director 
at Ollenhauer Towers said 
the     complaints     he     has 
received about the 
arrangement   mostly  have 
been tiom residents not 
living in the lounges 
"THEY FEEl. they have 
In'cn     shortchanged he 
said  He added that some ol 
the   lounge   residents   are 
unhappy because Ihey are 
paving  Ihe  same  rate that 
occupants ol double rooms 
pa; 
Lamb said he thought the 
I lie    at    the    lau    Kappa 
Kpsiion house yesterda) 
would complicate the 
overcrowding problem 
Nixon forming energy plan 
SAN 1*1 EMENTE   Cahl 
\l' Voicing   concern 
about  the  specter  ol  global 
depression     Secretary     ol 
State   Honr\    \    Kissingei 
-aid  yesterda)   lhal  Presi 
dent    Nixon    is   preparing 
pei sonal    in11 KM I\, - 
promote    -01:111111 
world energ> crisis 
Kissinger called Ihe  V ab 
■ *ii embargo mi :• 
less appropriate and said 
Nixon - diplomat!! off) n 
•I"' would seek 10 build 
•ooperation between oil 
producing and oil consuming 
nations 
Ih-  didn 1  give details ot 
the actions Nixon 1- plan 
ning   He -aid the) would lie 
announced next week 
In a Western While House 
news conierenct before he 
headed back to Washington 
and a meeting loda 
Israeli Defensi Mimstei 
Moshe     Dayan     Kissingei 
also 
•PREDICTED       good 
be    made 
toward clll     ol 
\: il     and    1-1. orcea 
along   ihe  sue/  1 anal    He 
spoke ol        ' ation in 
Geneva talk- this month 
said a Nixon trip to 
Europe could verj well 
happen this spring' 
because hi adwa) is in'ing 
made in negotiating decl.ua 
'ions ol principle with At 
lantIC aillcs 
'Reported lhal planning 
w.i- undei wa) tor summit 
talks with Soviel leaders in 
\l,.., ow   tin- ye nil -old 
Nixon wants lo go to Japan 
100 11, isserted lhal 1 s 
loreign polii *> would he un 
,die. hd In am moves in 
Congress 10 impeach Nixon 
t .1-1 doubt on the I>O--I 
btlily of a Communist 
offensive in Vietnam saying 
he and Hanoi s Le I hi The. 
were continuing eltorts to 
case Ihe situation 
KISSINGER ruled out "at 
this moment any counter 
embargo against Arab 
nations which have eul oil 
supplies to the lulled 
States He would not predict 
when Ihe Arab embargo 
might l»- lilted 
Twice   in   the   45111 mute 
new. conference Kissingei 
wdunleercd  mention ol  the 
threat ol the energ* crisis 
triggering  a global depres- 
sion,  referring  once  to    a 
massive depression 
He said Nixon s personal 
initiatives will spell out in 
greater detail a cooperative 
plan he sketched in a London 
speech last month 
In London. Kissinger 
spoke ol the need lor the 
United Stales Japan and 
Western European nations 
to unite in their search tor 
solutions     10    the    energy 
I  I ISI- 
newsnotes 
Antitrust 
BEE GEE 
BOOKSTORE 
WELCOMES 
ALL NEW STUDENTS 
PLUS 
OUR STANDARD SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
(INCLUDING ENGINEERING & ART) 
and A LARGE SELECTION OF MASCOT ITEMS 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE 
353-2252 1424 E.WOOSTER ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN 
U tSHl.NGTON    1 API        The   Nixon 
administration has launched a drive to 
lUM 1 ho Federal Communications 
Commission 1FCC1 lo appl) antitrust 
standards to newspaper ownership ot 
broadcast stations 
in petitions tiled Wednesday opposing 
renewal i»i broadcast licenses held t>\ 
publishers in 51 Louis and Des Moines 
tilt- Justice Department argued that 
'promotion <>t competitive conditions m 
(he dissemination ol news and 
advertising should be an important 
objective in KCC licensing decisions 
Court demand 
con MBt s i \i'< Ohio \it> Gen 
William Hiown demanded in court 
yesterda) the return ot si.417 he said 
was not accounted [or m the promotion 
ot .1 drug information booklet in 
H    subui ban VJ orthlngton 
Brown said in the suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court the cltj I polite i Suet   Paul 
Abbott and Curt Gebhari  ihe promoter 
«»i the booklet are liable tor the money 
Uebharl undei a contract with 
Uoi tiling Ion Police Reserve, solicited 
funds from merchants to publish <imn 
information    booklets    lot    fi*6S 
distl ihuiion 
Fat mayor 
DEARBORN, Mich 1AP1 Weighing 
28:1 pounds as he began his :i:trd year as 
mayoi oi Dearborn, Orvllle I. Hubhard 
promptly pill hiniscll and the rest ot the 
citj administration on a dial 
Vou have io lose weigh) ii you want 
lo work here the 70-year old mayor 
told It city department heads al a 
weigh in at City Mall 
Hubbard who stands :i leet 11 and 
weighed as much as H2T pounds in Ihe 
laic iwids told ihe administrators they 
had until .Ian la Ihe dale reappoinl 
llicnls ale due to meet weight loss goals 
oi i nan 2 to Id pound- 
McDonald's welcomes you 
to a great, thrill-a-minute 
new term... 
Oh yeah, and all the other campus 
activities too. Like going to classes. 
McDonald's ■       B 
1050 S. MAIN 
1470 E. WOOSTER 
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Heating operation breaks down; 
Offenhauer Towers record 40° 
A collection o! sludge in 
Ihe return line to the t'ni- 
versity healing plant caused 
three breakdowns in heating 
operations yesterday and 
Wednesday 
The lirst breakdown 
orcured about 10 30 a in 
Wednesday A spokeswoman 
(rom the office Ol the vice 
president for operation-. Mid 
the breakdown w.is repaired 
by bypassing a reheater tank 
that was thought to be 
causing the trouble 
However,    the   healing 
operation was stopped vc- 
terday al 9 30 a in V 
cording to t'harlcs I. Cod 
ding, assist,mi dlrectoi ol 
buildings and facilities a 
collection ol sludge bloi king 
Ihe return line w.is Ihe 
problem 
The sludge, which had 
accumulated on strainers in 
water pumps was then re- 
moved by a tillering 
process 
Hut some ol the sludge 
apparently was led behind 
The healing operation was 
inlerrupled again yesterday 
about 4p.m 
CODDING SAID last night 
the filtering process had 
been completed at least six 
limes since Wednesday 
Temperatures dropped as 
low as 40 degrees Wed- 
nesday in Offenhauer 
Towers before the dis- 
tribution tunnel was able to 
conduct steam at full 
capacity. 
Unclaimed cash reported 
More than $2 000 <>[ 
uncl.iimed money has 
accumulated   at    the    I m 
versity student Co-op, 
according to HOD Kuhlman, 
chairman ol the board of 
directoi i al tnt Co op 
Kuhlman said the Co-op 
actfl .is an exchange and 
when people lit mi' in items 
la '-Hi bul do not check with 
the 4 o op to !'<■' then money 
after the Item is sold, the 
accumulation results 
He said the Co-op's initial 
policy was to call the owner 
alter his item was sold hut 
with the volume of business 
done now this would take too 
much time 
Unclaimed money will be 
kept lor one year then will 
be "turned over to the Co-op 
for operating capital." said 
Kuhlman 
Beqns January 8 
*WW FOT 8-kMoru- 
sen UP in UAO oFnce 9-7 w> 
ooooc 
WELCOME BACK! 
The Student Book Exchange 
wishes to extend a warm wel- 
come to all new and returning 
students. 
- STOP IN AND SEE US FOR ALL 
YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES & BOOKS. 
SBX 
530 E. WOOSTER 
SPECIAL SALE 
SAVE $159.65 
NIKKO 2020 RECEIVER $179.95 
GARRARD40B CHANGER 63.85 
PICKERING V15/550E CARTRIDGE 44.95 
AUDIO MONITOR 466 SPEAKERS-2 119.90 
REGULAR PRICE 408.65 
SOUND ASSOCIATES PRICE $249.00 
NWbWWWNW1 
■■SOUND SPECIALISTS" 
HOURS 10-9 MON-FRI 10 5 30 SAT 
248 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 354-4322 
HE SAID old books are 
donated to a university in 
the Philipines il they do not 
sell at the Co-op 
Kuhlman emphasized that 
the Co-op does not seek pro- 
fit, but seeks to save the 
student money 
It's not unusual lor a 
person to save $10-15 in one 
quarter at the Co-op. he 
said. 
There is "no question" 
that the Co-op is growing 
this year, he added 
"We've gotten excellent 
 prr.it inn from the Uni- 
versity." he said The Co- 
op, a volunteer organization, 
needs cooperation from the 
students and desperately 
needs volunteer workers. 
Kuhlman said 
The Student Co-op is 
located in the Outre! Illdg 
behind 1'niversity Hall and 
will be open from 10 a m to 
4pm until next Friday, 
alter which it will be open 
from noon to 4 pm. 
With lh« lull moon 
providing illumi- 
nation, a wild plant, 
stripped ol itt bloom 
becomes a starkly 
beautiful silhouette 
against a bright win- 
ter sky. This wild 
beauty stands like a 
sentinel over o white 
blanket which covers 
the Iowa prairie. 
(AP wirephoto) 
U.S. troops continue pull-out 
BANGKOK tAI'i The 
I lilted States withdrew 3.70(1 
troop! from Thailand since 
September while leading the 
public to believe that the 
force  remained unchanged 
a top Thai delense official 
said yesterdaj 
Gen Kriengsak 
Chamnand     deputy   chair 
man "f Ihe Thai Joint ducts 
ol Itafl   iftld the nuinhci ol 
U S  servicemen in Thailand 
would go below 8.000 by the 
end of the week 
Other    inlornied    BOUrci 
s.ini moil ol ihe reduction 
had   taken  place  gradual!) 
HOWARD'S I 
COLD BEER 
Fine Tunes 
BOOZE 
No Cover 
LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK 
* THIS WEEKEND * 
HENRY LEWIS 
* SUNDAY & MONDAY * 
ROGER SCHMIDT 
sim r Septembei and that a 
mi winch started Wednei 
day includes 600 let * i< emen 
.iiid 25 supersecret BB06 
elei Ironic wai lare planes 
Ki tengsak said an official 
announcement on the lot 11 
reduction probably would i»' 
issued tuda) rhere was no 
tnimediati official t S 
i omnienl ,. 
SINCE the end ol thi 
nounced   fi ol   .i 
phased  fori i    reduction  in 
September. I S authorities 
had reported I'S troop 
strength al about 38.500 
The     -nu t cis     gave     no 
reason    lor    the   delay    in 
reporting latest force cut 
Removal of the 25 twin jet 
EBSftl would leave about 575 
l'.s pjapas b.iscd in Thai 
land**j^a(cording   to   1 s 
figures    These   include   F4 
fighter-bombers and about 
50 B5'J strategic bombers 
Grant to establish 
educational center 
»   been awarded to ihe  I niversitj 
Itli iinO physical education to establish .1 
in u.: ,uhJ health education (miteriiilseentei 
The rentei un< ni 1 >u; in the >t..'tr runded by the Ohio 
Department ol Kdueatioti lODK' will help Implement .1 
new .it iii. edm ition eui riculum m not thwestern Ohio public 
I'he DDK curnculum I1- an interdiseiplinar) approach to 
student s ability to make sound decisions .ibout 
how ■<■ li\e   said Dr   Samuel Cooper, health and physical 
it ion depai uncut chairman He also said this approach 
has been levied in two public school s> stems and has proved 
MU t esslul 
r'lf 1 niversit> s centet coordinated b> Harry Tyson, 
instructm 01 health and physical education will provide 
interested northwestern Ohio schools with resource 
erials in addition ihe center will provide In-service 
tcachei training seminars workshlps and consultants tor 
Hi. schools l\son said he hopes to have the tenter in 
opeialion b> mid Januat j 
Welcome Back. . 
You're just in time 
for the great... 
JANUARY 
clearance 
sale 
SAVE 1/4-1/3UAPN?O1/2 OFF 
SIZES 5 TO 13 
• Co-ordinates 
• Tops 
• Long Dresses 
• Coats 
• Accessories 
• And More 
105 S. MAIN ST.-DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN, NEXT TO UHLMANS 
jml+s    5.30 
2IOrwh-&..8vo 
hOO wHblDtfiSO 
Friday. January 4, 1974, The BG News/Pag* S 
House badly damaged, 
insurance questionable 
By Mama Shatter 
Staff Reporter 
There wasn't enough left 
in the house (or a tire sale.' 
one member ot Tau Kappa 
Kpsilon fraternity said yes- 
terday after a fire swept 
through the fraternity house 
early yesterday morning 
Smoke damage was ex- 
tensive in the house and the 
lounges were completely 
gutted. Tim Smith, assis- 
tant dean of students said 
THE   INIVERSITY    has 
insurance on all Us buildings 
and equipment which will 
cover the cost of the damage 
done. Smith said Most frat- 
ernity houses have their own 
insurance on their own 
equipment, he said 
'Personal belongings of 
the individual students are 
probably covered in the 
policies of their parents, but 
this is something they will 
each have to check into." 
Smith added 
Jack Bredenfoerder 
senior 1AAS1 and president 
ol the fraternity said he 
does not believe the fra- 
ternity has insurance on the 
house furniture We had 
insurance on our old furni- 
ture, but when we bought 
new furniture last quarter I 
don't     think     we     had     it 
insured We are still 
checking into that." he said 
Bredenfoerder estimated 
the loss of furniture at about 
S5.000 Everything in the 
house looks black,   he said 
Jim Evans, sophomore 
' A«iS> said. Smoke went 
right   through   the   dresser 
drawers  The clothes inside 
are black " 
FRATERNITY members 
.ire trying to salvage what 
they can from the gutted re- 
mains ol the house "Some 
ol the things are usable, but 
will need a lot of cleaning 
everything is covered with a 
layer  "ol     balack."     one 
student said 
"Most of us have only the 
clothes we ieft with." Bob 
Conery. sophomore cA&Si, 
said lie said the halls of the 
house were filled with 
smoke making it difficult to 
see even three feet ahead 
Dayan's actions rumored 
By The Associated Press 
An Israeli newspaper said 
yesterday. Defense Minister 
Moshe Day an would propose 
an Israeli withdrawal from 
the Suez Canal when he 
meets with Secretary of 
State Henry A Kissinger in 
Washington 
The well unarmed daily 
Maanv said Day an would 
offer Kissinger an Israeli 
pullback to the Mltll and 
liiddi passes about 30 miles 
Irom the waterway from 
positions occupied since the 
1967 war 
The paper said Dayans 
proposal would also include 
Israeli insistance on an 
Egyptian police force to 
replace the 2nd and 3rd 
armies on the eastern bank 
ot thecanal. and a buffer 
between the two rival 
forces, policed by rruled 
Nations emergency forces 
Dayan would also propose 
reopening the canal and the 
repatriation of Egypt's Arab 
population living in towns 
along the waterway, the 
paper said Israel leels this 
will reduce the chances of 
another possible Arab 
assault 
ISRAELI Defense 
Ministry sources said Dayan 
hoped to learn from 
Kissinger   during    talks   in 
Washington today the extern 
ol Soviet support for Egypt s 
poiu\ ai tin- Geneva talks 
Cairo has called for an 
Israeli pullback deep into 
the    Sinai    Desert    and    a 
strong   Egyptian   military 
presence in the sandy- 
wasteland 
Dayan did not mention the 
M a a riv proposal to 
newsmen upon his departure 
tor Washington But he did 
it'll Egypt to maintain the 
.case tire or lace renewed 
lighting 
He told airport newsmen 
in Tel Aviv that daily 
shooting incidents along the 
Egyptian    tront    were    "a 
matter ot high policy in 
Cairo 
Dayan departed several 
hours after the Israeli 
military command 
announced Us highest daily 
casualty toll since the 
October Middle East war 
The Israeli military 
command reported artillery 
and light weapons tire along 
the Suez Ironl yesterday and 
said two Israeli soldiers 
were wounded 
This on« and one-half 
by three inch coupon 
bearing an engraving 
•f George Washington 
represent* a sample 
design of the gas 
rationing coupon. It 
was shown in Wash- 
ington by the Bureau 
of Engraving and 
Printing (AP 
wintphoto). 
New action urged on press bill 
Saxbe assumes new 
Cabinet position today 
WASHINGTON      .\p. 
William   II    Saxbe   will  be 
sworn in today as the 
nation s ;uth attorney 
general     taking    ovei    a 
JUStlCg Department betel 
with turmoil throughout lasl 
year 
Saxbe s resignation irom 
the Senate became effective 
yesterday as he prepared in 
assume the Cabinet position 
The Ohio Hepublican was in 
the linal year ol his lust 
senate term but had chosen 
not to seek re dec lion 
He had complained otten 
about the slow working on 
the Senate but openK 
lobbied lor appointment as 
attorney general 
President Nixon lasl Not 
1  nominated  Saxbe   57    10 
succeed      Elliot      I. 
Hichardson as uttornev 
general The nomination 
iias whisked through the 
Senate    despite    a     mild 
controversy about us 
constitutionality 
THE SALARY OF the job 
was cut Irom $60,000 to 
$35 000    the   level   before 
Saxbe became a senator, m 
an effort to comply with the 
i onsutution s ban on a 
member ot Congress taking 
a government job during the 
same   term   that   Congress 
raised the salary oi the job 
Some senators were not 
convinced thai the salary 
cut overcame the consti 
tutional problem 
Judge Hubert M Duncan 
ol the i s Military Court ol 
Appeals will administer the 
oath oi office at afternoon 
ceremonies in the 
department s Great Hall 
Duncan a former Ohio 
Supreme court justice was 
chiet counsel in the state 
attorney general s office 
during Saxbe s term there 
Saxbe has said his hrst 
priority will be filling 
vacant positions but says he 
plans no major changes He 
has said that J 1) Sawyei 
now      president     ol     the 
National    Association    ol 
Realtors,   will   be   his   tup 
personal aide 
Sawyer a Middlotown 
Ohio, real estate man 
managed     Saxbe s     1968 
Senate campaign 
RICHARDSON quit on 
Oil 20 and his deputy. 
William D Kuckelshaus 
was ousted aftei refusing lo 
obey Nixon to fire irchlbald 
c u\ as special Watergate 
prosecutor 
Solicitor General Robert 
II Hoik then became acting 
attorney general and fired 
i OX Hoik said he was 
convinced it was going to be 
done and he telt he was not 
liound by ihe commitments 
Richardson had made to the 
Senate 
when Saxbe is sworn in 
Hoik returns lull tune to the 
joboi solicitor general 
Richardson left only five 
months alter he was sworn 
in to succeed Kichard ti 
Klemdiensl     who   resigned 
because ol his close 
association with several ol 
those     implicated    in    Ihe 
Watergate scandal 
Meindiensl had succeeded 
John \ Mitchell. Nixon s 
first attorney general now 
under lederal indictment for 
obstruction of justice 
WASHINGTON tAP) A 
majority of news media 
organizations   and a  House 
Judiciary     subcommittee 
have reached general agree 
nient   on  a   bill  to  protecl 
newsmen against forced dis- 
closure oi confidential 
Information 
The   result  of  months of 
discussions between the sub 
committee    and    repre 
sentalives ol Ihe press, 
radio and television, the 
agreement clears Ihe way 
lor an attempt to push the 
bill througn Congress in the 
coming session 
The    subcommittee 
originally approved a hill 
last June but chairman 
Robert W Kaslenmcicr I O 
Wll i. delayed lurther 
action cm it to seek the 
suppoi I ol thc> media 
Kastenmeier has said lie 
will try to move an amended 
version ol the hill early in 
the year 
AS    AGREED   lo   by   a 
majority     ol     the     media 
representatives    and 
subcommittee members 
Ihe bill would provide thai 
no newsman could be 
required to disclose conli 
denlial information or its 
source to a federal or stale 
grand jury or in any pretrial 
proceeding 
In an actual trial suchdis 
closure could be required 
only if the party seeking Ihe 
information was indis 
pensible "i the prosecution 
or defense ol the case could 
not be obtained from any 
olher source, and that there 
was i compelling public In- 
terest in disclosure 
The new version provides 
slightly     more     protection 
Physicist to lecture on music 
The Sigma \i Club will present an evening lecture H |> in 
Thursday Jan 10 by Dr Arthur H Benade prolessoi ol 
physics at Case Western I niversity He will speak on The 
Acoustical Interplay ol Technology and Music 
Development ol Orchestral Wind Instruments since the 
Baroque Era 
Dr Benade a nuclear physicist, is a musician by 
avocation He is the author ot several articles and books in 
the acoustics ol music The Physics ol Brasses in the 
August 1973 issue ol "Scientific American, and Horns. 
Strings and Harmony   are twoot his works 
The lecture  which will be held in 112 Life Sciences llldg 
is Iree and open to the public 
SPACES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING 
ENGLISH COURSES OMITTED FROM ORIGINAL 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES: 
436 (0355) Contemporary Poetry. 1945 to dite 
7-9 M.W (4) Howard McCord, Instructor 
422 (0330) Poetry by American Women 
11 MR (4) Martha Eckman. Instructor 
205 (1550) Techniques ol Poetry 
3-5 T,R (4) Dars Wier, Instructor 
303 (0329) Early American Lit Survey 
12 M-F (5) Jack Holder, Instructor 
For Life that's more than just living, 
get acquainted with Jesus Christ! 
CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
252 S Main St.. Bowling Green 
For personal counsel see 
John Alan Kruegtr, Pastor 
BOS Klotz Road, Phone 352-3545 
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379 
1^1 
Leotard 
Petite 
Average   $5 QQ 
Exercise ^, -\ Tights 
«•> en    Petite 
o.Dl)  Average 
Tall 
Powder Puff 
525 RIOGE ST. 
WEST OF MCDONALD tan atV 
than the one approved by Ihe 
subcommittee lasl summei 
Ihe    ban    mi   pretrial   ills 
i insure was added hut still 
falls short ol ihe absolute 
protection against dis 
clsoure originally sought 
Participating    in    the 
negotiations     which    have 
been conducted informally 
through   meetings    letters 
and   telephone   calls,   have 
been    most    major    media 
organizations, led by the 
American Newspaper 
Publishers Association 
IN ADDITION. Ihe 
National Broadcasting t'o . 
i 'oiiimhia Broadcasting 
System. New York Times 
Newsweek   Scripps Howard 
anil     the      \llleiu.ltl     New-. 
paper l.iiilcl have taken pall 
in ihe discussions 
A    key     factor     in    the 
media - decision lo support 
the   new   version   was   a 
lederal    court    ruling    lasl 
September  thai  permitted 
lawyers   lor   former    Vice 
President Spun r Agnew to 
subpoena newsmen in an 
effort to track down leaks 
about      Agnew  s     legal 
problems 
Agnew s   resignation   on 
Del 10 nullilied ihe effort 
but the incident shaipencil 
the media s realization that 
some protection might be 
belter than none The \gnew 
subpoenas could not have 
been    issued    under    the 
proposed bill 
Originally called Ihe 
Newsmen s Privilege Act. it 
is now the News Source and 
Inlorinalion Protection Ac) 
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The DEN 
SEZ 
SAVE UP TO 
1/Z PRICE AND MORE 
Jeans • Slacks - Shoes - Shirts 
Sweaters - Outerwear 
\   The Biggest Fatest Sale   I 
I    in The DEN'S History    \ 
•op,. 6  Ih. BO N.wt. FrW«y, JuwuTy 4, 1»74 
Shelley Doth tier 
center, walks with her 
2-year-old ten and a 
friend outtido her log- 
and-tiding cabin in 
Ih. Si.rro foolhill. 
north of Sacramento. 
Evan though thoy 
hovo no control 
hooting. running 
wator or oloctricity, 
•ho and hor husband 
Doc, toy thoy livo liko 
kingi. 
IAP wire photo I 
For sale: life-saving jewelry 
MIAMI (API - Mary Ann 
Scherr designs jewelry to 
save lives 
Her silver pendant, lor 
sullerers Irom respiratory 
ailments, monitors air 
pollution and comes 
equipped with a (ace mask 
and 10 minute emergency 
oxygen supply 
A (iligreed bracelet 
contains tiny sensors to Keep 
track of the heart beat ol 
coronary patients A imall 
lighl blinks In time with the 
wearer's pulse and a 
warning buzzer goes nil il 
there is a rapid change in 
beat rale The bracelet even 
has .t compartment lor 
storing medicines 
Mrs    Schen     52    is   an 
associate    professor    ol 
jewelry and melalsat Ohio's 
Kent state University who 
has  some  ot   her  work  on 
WE'RE NEW 
FALCON PIZZA 
NOW OFFERING TO YOU A 
LARGE SELECTION OF SUB 
SANDWICHES. 
ALSO-ALL DAY DELIVERIES 
NOW OPEN 11:00 A.M. 
UNTIL 3:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY 4:00 P.M. TILL 1:00 A.M. 
AND PIZZA J3FC0URSE 
TRY OUR NEW SANDWICHES 
CALL TODAY - 352-1215 
516 E. WOOSTER 
*&&^&&&&&&^*&& 
CINEMA I 
AT B.G.'s STADIUM PLAZA 
NOW PLAYING 
"Thoy Coll Mo Trinity                    7:30 
Trinity il Still My Norn. *:30 
SAT. I* SUN. MATINEE 
"Thoy Coll Mo Trinity 3:40 
Trinity II Still My Nornn  1:45 1 5:30 
A DOUBLE BARREL OF "TRINITY" FUN! 
Joseph C UvUif Pr*t*nlA 
An «> ■ CiDbMiy film 
"They 
•jr Call Me 
^Trinity 
M a. *». 
Ci3 
*W[.h r Lf«>nr *nd fa \ -.Ka», .W*v. 
MMiZattn I I 
'Trinity 
Is Still 
My- Name" 
CINEMA H 
AT B.G.'u STADIUM PLAZA 
NOW PLAYING 
EVENING AT-7:3019.30only 
C AN AM-.lt HI Rl'OMPt'l WlIHHER 
triNAGI    *UGHIER FOB THI SAME IOVER 
"LOVE TIMES THREE" 
ADULTS ONLY - RATED X 
A NEW KIND OF THREESOME 
CLA-ZEL 
129 N. MAIN, B.G. 353 1361 
EVENING AT 7=00*9:15 
SAT. * SUN. MATrNET. AT 2*00 only 
Walt Disney's 
 hilarious comedv 
THAT DARN CAT 
-:>© TECHNICOLOR- 
~> 
display a! a Miami arl 
gallerj She calls hei 
designs bod) monltoi in,1 
Jewelry 
"IF    WK    can    monltoi 
astronaut!'     hundreds    ol 
thousands   ol   mile! 
iidin eai Ih   whj   • in i   we 
monltoi    oursi u >■ Mi a 
St in 11 said yesterday 
Mrs   Sehen   started  her 
career   designing   cars   for 
the Ford Motoi Co She also 
has worked -is n techmc;il 
illustrator, a N a v > 
chartography director 
sculptor and designei ol 
childi en s toys, games and 
Furniture She developed hei 
jeweli ,*> designs with 
coopera tIon i rum 
i'li«ironies engineers 
Traineeships available 
Traincoship* ("i |uniurs seniors oi beginning graduate 
student:* interested in working with the emotionally 
disturbed ami iueniall.\ reiai d*Ml are available through The 
Ucvereux Foundation Philadelphia 
Trainees ma\ be iippoinled us summei camp counselors 
professional aides lesearcli aides ^kilh development 
tutors rehabilitation rounscloi jides and resident 
advisoi couns* loi Some trainees will observe Iherapj .ni<l 
work programs loi children adolescents and adults Others 
will assist in belli nil the scenes aclix ilies ol training ceniei s 
in developing .mil ml visual training .mis 
l raining stipends ><i HKH1 pei month and meals are ollered 
to unmai i led applicants in the yeai long pi ngi am Trainees 
in i he sum me i program will receive $375.tiOOfor their work 
Housing will be provided loi summei camp counselors 
Students maj receive applications and Inlormation Irom 
Di iionr) I'iall Ihrecloi fho bevereux Foundation 
Insl tut neat rraimng l>evon Pa   19333  Application 
deadline is Jan  l i 
$ Cl RESTAURANT 
• . !<tmgs you 
Fine 
MEXICAN 
Dining 
Mexican Music 
For Your Enjoyment 
Located in the 
Stadium View Plaza 
Open Mon In   11am  10 pm 
Sat   10 am  10 pm     Sun  Noon 6 pm 
-++++*W+**+****>++++++*+++++++i/>A**+**++A 
DON'T EffiY YOUR 
BOOKS iT THE 
COMMERCIAllCLIP-JOINTS! 
BUY your, 
from other si| 
non-profit 
W 
ks directly 
ents at YOUR 
k exchange. 
B.G. STUDENT 
CO-OP 
100 CENTREX BLDG. 
(Behind Univ. Hall) 
«»>»WWMW¥*VW»W*»»¥WM***W*<****»*»** 
Growing urban violence linked 
with united guerrilla campaign 
LONDON (APi - British 
security forces are con- 
vinced that extremist guer- 
rilla forces are linking up 
for coordinated terrorist 
campaigns throughout the 
world, an intelligence expert 
said yesterday 
The expert, a Briton who 
relused lo be identified said 
this new development in 
growing urban violence 
apparently is the result ol a 
secret meeting a lew weeks 
ago at an unspecified 
location 
He was commenting on a 
report in the Beirut daily 
newspaper Al I.iwa that 
Palestinian guerrillas and 
the Irish Kepublican Army 
have agreed on joint acts of 
terrorism in Britain 
Previously the Iront or- 
ganizations ot guerrilla 
groups have met. largely to 
declare solidarity with each 
other     But    thev    are    not 
DOONESBURY 
getting down to details and 
exchanging expertise, the in- 
formant said 
SCOTLAND YARD said a 
report on three persons, in- 
cluding an 18-year old 
American girl being ques- 
tioned about arms smug- 
gling, has been sent to the 
director of public prose- 
cutions to decide whether 
the three will stand trial 
here, and on what charges, 
or whether they will simply 
be deported 
Police have ruled out the 
theory that the group in- 
tended to launch anti Zionist 
attacks on British Jews, 
sources said But the possi- 
bility of terrorism directed 
against Moroccan property 
or individuals in London is 
considered likely 
The three were arrested 
alter the girl, identified by 
the C S embassv as Allison 
Thompson of Santa Barbara 
Calif . was found to have 
five pistols and 150 rounds ol 
ammunition in her luggage 
at London's Heathrow- 
Airport 
The other two. Abelkhir 
Hakaoui. 25. of Morocco, 
and Atler Naseen. 21 ol 
Pakistan, were active in an 
extremist student group 
based in Santa Barbara the 
sources said 
ALTHOUGH   British   M 
curity apparently was 
mystified about the group's 
immediate     motives,     the 
security expert noted that 
the method of arms smug- 
gling--with a girl carrying 
the weapons-was typical of 
IRA tactics 
The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine 
<PFLFt which claimed 
responsibility for wounding 
British businessman 
Kdward Siell at his London 
home last Sunday has close 
links with the IKA 
A Iront organization tor 
the I'I-I.I' has an office in 
Dublin, and is involved with 
both the Official and Provis- 
ional wings ol the IKA 
Artist program to feature Pope 
The Creative Arts Program is sponsoring a meet the 
artist program with David Pope ol the piano faculty 4 p.m 
Friday  Ian  11 
Following a discussion session lor the airing ol any pianist 
problems  Pope will perform Several piano woiks 
The program  tree and open to the publi.*   will be held in 
the Choral Room School ol Musii 
by Garry Trudeau 
OKAY.OLLIE AND 1 HAVE 
WORKED UP A JOIN! RESO 
LVtION fOK YOUR APPROVAL 
• RESOLVED ^ THE CONEERBNCE 
EMPHATICALLYUR6ES A SWIFT 
END  TO All HOSTIU ACTIONS 
IN rue MIP- 
"IT fl/RTHER UROES THAT 
AU MRTIES RESOLVE THEIR 
LE6ITIMATE PlffERENCES. 
BEARIN6 IN MIND THE COM- 
PIEXITIES of THOSE PROBLEMS 
Of NATIONAL   AND CULTURAL 
IDENTITY.' 
IN SHORT,  HAN6 IN 
1HER£. CHILDREN 
Of ISRAEL /' if pots N07SA1 
1 HAT II 
MAY BEFORE MY QUESTION 
M VOTi ON Ii TO MR 
IHf RESOLUTION, AMEN SIR. 
ARE THERE WOULD YOU 
QUESWVh? A6RH THIS. 
YES. ^-, LVHOlt CON- 
HRtNCE IS 
POINTLESS' 
YOU Jlr 
YOU Kf BABY1 THIS WHOLE 
CONFERENCE STINKS Of COM 
PIACENCY AND INEffECTUAUTy' 
THERES N0THIN6 HERE NO 
SUBSTANCE, NO EIRE' THE 
CONFERENCE 
?l ISAfARCE 
1 AN OBSCENE 
JOKE1 
1
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IAMPISIAIKNDAR 
I* no.1 v. January 4.1974 
CONTRACT    BKIDliK    REGISTRATION     FOR 
students wives or husbands now open at I'AO oflice 
or phone 37M143 The Mrsl ot S classes begins 
Wednesday Jan ti Irom 7 10 9 in the Wayne Hoom ot 
the Cmon 34 50 lee includes lectures, lesson sheets, 
supervised pla> and priies Limited in sue Free pre- 
lesson lor beginners will lake place informally 
between? 30 and 9 30 Tuesday. Jan 8 in the Harrison- 
Croghan room ol the I mon 
Sunday January 6.1974 
The Student Council lor Exceptional Children will 
hold an open meeting this evening at 7 pm in Ihe 
White Dogwood Suite, t'nion Dr Harry Hoemann will 
speak on Deal Education and activities tor winter 
quarter will be discussed Everyone welcome to 
attend 
HELP WANTED  
STUDENT EMPLOY- 
MENT in Yellowstone 
and all I'S National 
Parks Booklet tells 
where and how to applv 
Send S2 00. Arnold 
Agency. A-206 East 
Main. Rexburg. Idaho 
83440 Moneyback 
guarantee 
Mother with new baby 
needs an on call'' baby- 
sitter for 2 older 
children Must have own 
car and most afternoons 
tree Call 354 3152 
MOUSING  
Need 1 or 2 I room- 
mates 352-6032 or 353 
9*63 
Male  needs  place  near 
emps Leave name   ph 
add   price 353 4005 
PERSONALS 
ABORTIONS Sale 
lndiv care. Irom $100 
For appt dial clinic 
direct at 202* 785 3581 
3650 or 1202 823-381.1 3814 
D C FAMILY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
INC 91918th St . N W 
Ste 121 Washington. DC 
Across Irom Doctor's 
Hospital 
The Roaring Twenties" 
are so glad that ihey 
came aboard ship LITB. 
the Pledges 
Quaas. Tunes. Binging 
Galore could we ask for 
anything more" Owls say 
thanks Sigma Chi s lor a 
great tea 
ATTENTION 32.000 
has not been claimed at 
the BC Student co-op' 
Have \ou checked 
latelV 
FOR SALE 
We are the Guitars 
Friend, a mail order 
guide 10 acoustic instru- 
ments L accessories We 
carry guitars as Martin 
Guild. Gibson. Ovation. 
Yamaha. Hohner harps, 
dulcimers, recorders, 
banjos, books and more*- 
and discount 'i*> Our 
catalogue will be sent out 
tree upon request. 
Guitars Friend 1240 
Brogan. Stockbridge. 
Michigan 49283  
71   Cougar    XR7     Must 
sell Call Mesh 372 2248 
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f Thanks for helping us earn j 
| $121 from last quarter's Save 1 
the News drive. The money | 
will be donated to the | 
Environmental Studies center | 
for research purposes. Let's § 
fill the truck again thisj 
quarter. 
Keep on savin' 'em. i 
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OXFORD HOUSE ^Sssms^ 
NOTICE 
THIS IS THE SALE YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS! SPRING MER- 
CHANDISE WILL BE ROLLING IN 
SOON AND WE MUST MAKE ROOM 
FOR IT. EVERY PIECE OF MERCHAN- 
DISE WILL BE MARKED DOWN. NO 
LIMIT ON WHAT YOU MAY BUY! NO 
HOLDS! NO PHONE ORDERS OR RE- 
FUNDS! HALF DOWN WILL PUT 
YOUR SELECTION IN LAYAWAY FOR 
30 DAYS. SEE BELOW ITEMS LISTED 
ON SALE. MARKDOWNS WILL RUN 
10% TO 50%. A FEW THINGS WILL 
BE MARKED 75%. 
OUTERWEAR 
SPLIT COWHIDE JACKET     Reg  •85.00    NOW "69.95 
LEATHER BASEBALL JACKET  .... Reg  "95.00    NOW '74.95 
SYNTHETIC SUEDE JACKET      Reg. '75 00 NOW "69.95 
SYN. LEATHER BASEBALL JACKET Reg "35 00    NOW '29.95 
PLAID GREEN JACKET 
LEATHER TRIM     Reg "55 00    NOW '49.95 
WOOLRICH OUTERWEAR     Reg  "50 00 NOW '35.00 
Reg '37 50 NOW '28.50 
Reg '35 00 NOW '25.80 
Reg '30 00 NOW'20.00 
LIGHTWEIGHT BASEBALL JACKETS 
Reg '2600    NOW '22.50 
Reg "25 00    NOW "22.50 
Reg "2000   NOW "18.00 
WINTER WEIGHT BASEBALL JACKETS 
Reg '4000    NOW '21.95 
Reg "37 50    NOW "21.95 
Reg '3000      NOW '17.50 
WOOL SHIRT JACKET    Reg '16.00    NOW • 9.95 
NIAGARA NYLON JACKET   Reg  '35.00    NOW "12.95 
SPRING BASEBALL JACKETS ....  Reg  '18 95    NOW ' 8.95 
BASEBALL SPORT SUIT     Reg *55.00    NOW '47.95 
3LOVES   Reg "5 & 6    each '3.19 
«CK SCARVES   Reg 4, 5. 6    each '3.49 
TURTLENECK SKI SWEATER Reg '14 00    NOW • 9.95 
SHETLAND CREW NECKS Reg '16.00    NOW '11.95 
SKI SWEATER   Reg. '11.00    NOW • 8.95 
CABLE T-NECK  Reg '19 00    NOW '14.95 
SWEATER SHIRTS    Reg "16 00 NOW *11.95 
Reg '1200 NOW ' 9.95 
SWEATER SET 
MATCHING SHIRT AND BOW TIE  Reg'24 50 NOW'16.95 
UNECKS  Reg '1300    NOW ' 6.99 
Reg "10 00   NOW • 5.99 
Reg ' 8 00    NOW • 4.99 
DENIM JACKET  Reg '1300    NOW 8.99 
DENIM SHIRT  Reg '1000    NOW ' 5.99 
ALL BELTS     '100 off 
SKINNY BAGGY BELTS    Reg ' 3.50    each '1.99 
BASEBALL & BODY SHIRTS  Reg '11 00    NOW • 9.98 
Reg '1300    NOW '10.98 
ENTIRE SLACK SELECTION 
BAGGIES 
Reg'1000  NOW' 8.95 
Reg '1200   NOW '10.95 
Reg '13.00    NOW '11.95 
Reg '14 00    NOW '12.95 
Reg '15.00    NOW'13.95 
Reg '16.00    NOW '14.95 
Reg '17 00    NOW'15.95 
Reg '18.00    NOW'16.95 
Reg '20 00    NOW '18.95 
FLARES 
Reg '25 00    NOW '16.95 
Reg '22 00    NOW '14.95 
Reg '2000    NOW '12.95 
Reg '18.00    NOW '10.95 
Reg '15 00    NOW 8.95 
Reg '14 00      NOW ' 7.95 
OENIM BAGGIES    Reg '11.00    NOW 8.95 
CORDUROY BAGGIES   Reg '12 00    NOW ' 9.95 
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
Reg '1500  NOW' 9.95 
Reg '14 00    NOW ' 8.95 
Reg '13.00    NOW ' 8.95 
Reg '1200    NOW • 7.95 
Reg '1100    NOW 7.95 
Reg '10.00    NOW • 6.95 
Reg ' 9 50    NOW ' 6.95 
Reg * 9 00    NOW 5.95 
Reg ' 8 00    NOW ' 5.95 
ALL BOW TIES    '2.29 
ALL NECK WEAR      '2.39 to'3.49 
ONE OXFORD HOUSE 
BLAZER SUIT GIVES YOU 
MANY WAYS TO GO. 
The Hopkmt Blazer Suit is a perfect miner 
The solid hopsack bla;er goes great with co 
ordmating patterned slacks so you can wear it 
as a sports outfit or a suit The doubleknit fab 
nc of 100'h' polyester gives you the most 
comfort no matter which way you go It's 
styled with traditional good taste that's ac 
cepted everywhere 
Regular.„$85 00 
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED 
ENTIRE SUIT AND 
SPORT COAT 
INVENTORY REDUCED 
SUITS PRICED TO*125°° 
WILL START AT $845° 
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED 
I 
SPORT COATS PRICED 
TO '60.00 WILL START 
„
$26 so 
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED 
REGULAR HOURS 
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
MON. & FRI. OPEN 
TIL 9 
SAT. TIL 6 
518 E. WOOSTER 
>e Oxford House 
Use Our Own 30 Day Charge 
WE HONOR MASTER 
CHARGE & BANK 
AMERICARD 
Kenny White 
Implausible look haunts cagers 
The Falcon hoopsters are phiying on Ihin ice .iinl it wnulil 
appear thai one ol these days they mlghl disappear through 
a crack 
To put il simply logic can I explain them During (he 
hoopslers t irsl eight games head coach Pal Haley has been 
seeking to mold the Falcons individual talenl inln a 
basketball machine Instead the players performances 
have rendered a supply of theatrical flourishes flashy 
moments and some eye popping efforts 
THK icsulls l,n Hi; IS an unimpressive li 2 lecord with 
one ihnd oi the season completed The Falcons' record is 
nothing lo frown upon hill lor a team with the HG s talenl il 
is a Inl disappoint ing 
li - quite hard to come up with the proper explanation foi 
the cluh s slow pi ogress considering it has a Ironi line which 
averages •» lu 
The Falcons also are fortunate lo have the services of a 
potential all American selection Cornelius rash who last 
yeai gave his roundball contemporaries a clinic in operating 
on i he com i and boards from a forward position 
THE FALCONS also haw a wi\ erratic nut adequate 
backcourl a capable veteran bench two sophomores who 
are ticketed lo log plentj of flooi lime this season ami two 
n ansfei s 
On papei the Falcons would make saliva quickly appeal in 
one s mouth Hut the delicacy has remained common 
instead oi becoming suberb along with leaving hoop 
connoisscui - with sore scalps after living to figure out the 
leant s lack ol progress 
Probably the best way to explain the Falcons court 
performances would he to compare them to the weather 
around here   uncertain The learn has played loin excellent 
pciiods oi basketball which is a less than adequate 
production ol itie required 16 
To date the best team effort has been the 86-71 win over 
Hall State The worst hoop exhibitions were in the Tangerine 
Howl Tournament against little known Hollins College and 
stetson i nlveisiiv 
The mark ol the cagers during the Tangerine classic was. 
I II spot vnu and then I II catch you ' lor two nights The 
i agers eeked out a 70 62 win over Hollins alter the Tars had 
entertained thoughts ol a major upset with some scrappy 
basketball 
AFTKK loving with deleat the night before, a shahby 
effort resulted in a 17-point triumph <8l-64i lor a 
recognition hungry group of Stetson cagers The Hatters 
beat the Falcons simply because they came lo play the 
game ol basketball that evening 
All the grapes did not turn sour for the Falcons as some 
good Ihings were discovered alter losing a tourney in which 
they weie heavily lavored lo capture-things such as playing 
the type ol basketball indicative of the Falcons talenl an 
action Idled 11(1 comeback after a 19-point deficit against 
Stetson University, and Ihe emergence ol sophomores 
Andre Richardson I forward I and Kevin Brake iguardi 
helped ease Ihe painol defeat 
The romback and second period basketball has been The 
team s trademark throughout the first eight games while 
giving Ihe customers some idea of its outstanding potential 
In Ihe championship gone ol Ihe Michigan Invitational 
the Falcons valiantly fought back Iroin a 17 point deficit at 
Hie t'nslei Palace before ihe Wolverines emerged with a 
haul earned 70 66 triumph 
( il WCF.N in- there an- a numbei ol excuses lor the 
Fah mi-  MI >n  beginning    The  foremost  excuse  being 
inconsistency which is a commonly overlooked element that 
can make a team great or mediocre 
There is a great need lor team discipline and pride as well 
as a floor general who can take charge and can run the 
show, a guy who the Falcons can go to when the going gets 
rough like Miami's Phil Lumpkin or Ohio's Bill Brown 
The tune is now lor Ihe hat size to reduce back to normal 
after pre season predictions projected greatness for the 
Falcons Surely alter the first eight games the team s 
perlormanee has the players themselves wondering about 
their ability to be a good team 
With Ihe real Season getnng underway tomorrow night 
against Toledo, the wheels will definitely have to be lurned 
around belore the end result is drastic 
As a whole the team will have to get tougher, physical 
and develop a killer instinct II learned a lesson against 
Slelson alter lighting to within lour points ol the llallers 
only to have Ihe opposition capitalize on three louls and reel 
• ill 12 points 
THE BIG MEN who have been out boarded by smaller 
opponents have the writing on the wall with conference play 
beginning The guard play will have to get better along with 
fundamentals such as passing, defense and executing 
offensive patterns 
Is there anything wrong with the cagers'' Nothing that a 
good hard solid game of basketball with any five players 
performing at their best for 40 minutes would cure 
Logic indicates the Falcons can't keep playing sparatic 
basketball They are a very illogical team at the moment 
which is ready to shed its premature cocoon of 
inconsistency 
The situation has to get better because it cannot afford to 
get any worse 
The BG NeW &PORTS 
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Cohesiveness 
is necessary 
i uhesiveness an important championship ingredient ih.n 
the Falcon basketball team lacks 
li became apparent dm ing the Tangerine Howl Basketball 
Tournament lhal Howling Green is desperate!) in need ol a 
team leadei a Hour general who will direct ihe Falcons 
dining a game and mold live players on Ihe cmnl into a 
cohesive mill 
IN THK llnal game oi ihe Tangerine Tourne) Dec 2H 2V at 
Rollins College in Winter Park Fla Stetson t'nivcrsitj a 
icon Bowling Green should have s,iiiiii||\ (Ideated heal Ihe 
Falcons In 15 points 
1 ale n i wise the l-ah oils wen. a much better ball club than 
Ihe Halters hut lacked a lake charge playel on Ihe mm I 
i onscquenll) ihe scrappy and hustling Hatters made (he 
tail and I .denied l-'.ilcolns look like a hunch ol Wild turkeys 
Despite  .i  ni!   record    ihe   Hi;   hoopslers   have   been 
unimpressive thus fai  The Falcons lack the killei instinct 
In ihe lusi round nt Ihe Tangerine Tourney, the Falcons 
held a l.i [inuil lead ovei Hollins College ai intermission 
llowevel Hi; ended up lighting lot Hs lite and even trailed 
late in ihe game before winning the contest b\ eight points 
IT THK Mulligan liiMiaiion.il Dec 21 22 in \im Vrbor. 
ihe Bowling (ireen roundballers showed lite) have ihe 
. apabilit) ni engineei ing ■< comeback It ailing b) 17 points 
to Michigan in the Hn.ils Hie Falcons rallied unl) In I.ill lour 
points shin i 
Miliough the Falcons haven i played well this season 
there is still hope and time loi them logel it togethei rhc 
25-point victor) ovei Hall State during (all quartet exam 
week is enough to conv ince this wntei thai How ling (Ireen is 
capable ol plav ing top notch basketball 
tomorrow mghl   the Falcons will meet Toledo at the 
Fieldhouse The KocketS have won Ihell last seven games 
loledi. will In- tough In heal espcciall) al Ihe Fieldhouse 
where tin- KocketS won lit straight meetings with the 
Falcons pnoi lolastyeai s;ii (8 BU victory 
The pain is ovei Hie Mid American t'onlerence season 
opens ini ihe Falcons tomorrow night li » nine loi the 
Bowling (ireen hoopsters to stop then slopp) hall handling 
and passing and in make a New **i ear s resolution ol spu it 
hustle and teamwork 
JV's return offer layoff, 
bottle young Rockets 
Confidence factor 
plagues Falcons 
Foot injury forces DoubU C to b«nch for league oponor. 
N.w.ph.1. by Coil WW 
liv   l.i. k II   Hlc;.i 
Executive Sports Kditur 
Confidence may lie ihe key 
factOI for 111- Falcon 
hoopsters when the) meet 
the   Kockels   tomorrow   .it 
8 ,io p m ai tin- Toledo 
Fieldhouse 
It ig h t now on i 
confidence is down a little 
said Howling lireen coach 
Pal Haley alter last night s 
workout H s up lo them 
i the players1 lo come hack 
ami lie men 
The confidence problem 
probably stems from Ihe 
tail lh.it the Falcons lost lo 
Slelson I niVersit)    81-64   111 
the finals nt the Tangerine 
Bowl Tournament 
\ lew new laces will he in 
the starting lineup for 
Bowling (ireen against Ihe 
Rockets Vndre Richardson 
a 6*8* sophomore will be 
making the I list varsity 
stait nt hi- career while 
Brian    Seanlan     will     he 
making ins second start of 
the campaign 
RICHARDSON      and 
Seanlan will he replacing 
Cornelius Cash and Mark 
Cartwrighl who are both 
sidelined with injuries 
Cash a 6*8" junior all 
American candidate has 
pat Hall) lorn muscles in the 
lower pail ol  his right  leg 
Cartwnght  is recuperating 
trom a bout with the tlu and 
has a had right knee 
Ihe Falcons other 
starteis foi tomorrow 
night's MidAmerican Con 
lerencc opener loi both 
teams are l>ick Selgo Skip 
Howard and Jell 
Montgomery 
Toledo I 7-2' has won its 
last seven games including a 
711 Til victory over Michigan 
Slate 
The big dtllerence in the 
ball   game   is  they've    the 
Rockets    got   il   togethei 
s.ud Haley     The) re in mid 
season form 
l'he Falcon coach expects 
the Rockets In employ a 2 2 
I lull court /one press 
against      BG     at     the 
Fieldhouse 
TOLEDO HAS lour 
players averaging in double 
ligiues led by Mike Parker 
with a 17 point per game 
output      Jim     Kindle,     a 
transfer irom Falconland, is 
the     KocketS'     third    best 
scorer w'lth an average nt 
12 f» points per game 
Ihe Falcons have a 
balanced     scoring     attack 
with six players averaging 
in double figures Cash leads 
with 15 9 points per game 
Cash is also the team s 
leading rebounder after 
eight     games     with     113 
rebounds for an average ol 
14 I per contest 
Tomorrow s encounter 
will be the 86th meeting 
between Ihe two interstate 
rivals Toledo holds a slim 
43 42 edge in the series 
The home court advantage 
will be a detinue factor as 
the Rockets beat the 
Falcons 13 consecutive 
limes at the Fieldhouse 
before BG's 51-48 upset win 
last season 
The game will be 
broadcast live over WTOL 
TV channel II in Toledo 
ID cards 
New winter quarter 
students and transter 
students may purchase 
hockey and basketball ID 
cards al Ihe Memorial Hall 
ticket office today ihrough 
Jan 11 
Students who attended the 
tail quarter session at the 
University are not eligible to 
purchase IDs 
Hockey IDs are $5 and 
basketball II) s are $3 each 
Winler quarter validation 
cards must be presented 
when purchasing ID cards 
The Memorial Hall ticket 
Office is open weekdays 
trom yam until noon and 
Irom 1-5p m 
'Dwindling' icers to test Mustangs 
liv Mark I,lover 
Vssisiant Sporls Kditor 
\ downcast group id 
tun kev players will attempt 
to pick up ihe broken pieces 
ol their season this weekend 
a- the Falcons host Western 
Hill.u in     lot      a     Ivvn game 
-e: H s 
During the holidays   the 
Bowling      III ceil      sk.llels 
dropped six straight 
encounters l'he nose dive 
iH-gan l ici   7 coincidental!) 
knnvvn as I'eai I Hal hoi Dav 
I h.ii weekend sei les saw the 
B\ Dick Hees 
suit Writer 
It s tune to piuv basket 
hall again 
\llei  a long layoll  coach 
Hick Schneider s JV cagers 
will travel to Toledo 
tomorrow al 6 30 p m   to 
meet Ihe Kocket IV s The 
Howling (ireen squad Itasn I 
played since Dei   12 
Hopefully   the   three week 
absence Irom the hardwood 
will mil affect the JV - win. 
sport a 21 record atlei 
splitting their last two 
games belore the holidav 
break 
Ihe .l\ s to si  lo— ot  the 
season    came    against 
Frisch s Big  Hovs lie.    « 
l'he FaK .ins led by as many 
as 12 points midway through 
the second halt but Frisch a 
i allied In go ahead with 5 38 
leit in the contest 
Al Ihe live minute mark 
HI. s Dan Hipshei louled 
out     His    loss    was    Bv. s 
downfall as Frisch s went on 
to win 63 80 Hipshei ended 
with     16    points     and     16 
rebounds 
\     sluing     team     pel 
lormance     enabled     the 
Falcons  lo gain  Us  second 
win a til i.7 romp over Ohio 
State inn.i Branch lion 
l.iavson hombed the nets 
tnl 21 DOintS Hipshei added 
20   John   \rnold  hit  tor   17 
markers and pivotman Ja.\ 
l ndei man play ed a 
tremendous board game 
siiai ing 21 rebounds 
\itei three contests 
Hipshei Urayson and 
Vrnuld ail own 14 7 scoring 
aveiages In lead the 
Falcons otlense 
\ 1.1. i n waul Hipshei Is 
tlu- team s lop reboundei 
with   44   in   three   games 
while I ndcrman has 4:1 
Falcons lose twice to the 
nation's top tanked team. 
Michigan Tech. 6 .'and 6 4 
l'he rest ol the holidav 
was just as gloom) 
Michigan 1 mv ei sii v 
bounced BG twice >■ 3 and 5 
I and the St I 0111- Hillikens 
provided anothei double 
setback   .". 4 and 4 .*.' 
WHEN Ihe Fall ,111s skate 
onto the ice tonight against 
the Mustangs their ranks 
will hi- nottcabl) smaller 
Jim Park Keith Butts and 
Dale \llen quit Ihe squad 
dm mg the holidav break 
Coach Ron Mason said Ihe 
reason loi   ihe departures 
was .1 desne on the part ol 
Ihe players lo return to 
Canada 
Mason ordered Gerr) 
Bradbur) IO leave the squad 
lor        performance 
purposes     In addition. Paul 
Hughes will not play lor the 
BG varsity this wintei 
Mason said lh.it Hughes 
plans to transler to 
Michigan Slate 111 regard lo 
their academic program 
Junior center (ireg Hatch 
has joined Ihe varsity rank 
to help replace the 
numerous     v acanc 1 e s 
Detenseman   Bob  Schlitts 
will remain with the varsity 
This is the squad that will 
attempt IO regroup al home 
Ihis   weekend   against   the 
Western Ontario icers 
IN THK midst ol lb.' \cvv 
Year's gloom are a lew 
hi ighl spots 
Three rays ol sunshine 
named Sieve Hall Doug 
ROSS and Hob Dohck have 
combined foi  a total ot 45 
goals 111 18 game- 
Mason has been pleased 
with Ihe trios work and 
hopes lor some more line 
woik against ihe Mustangs 
Western Ontario sporting 
a 7-8 record features goalie 
Chris   I'athcarl     a    Notre 
Dame llanslel with fine 
jiuck slopping abilitv 
Although -even nt eight 
Mustang losses have come 
at Ihe hands ol \111e1 lean 
teams the) have lared very 
well against the Falcons in 
Ihe past 
THK CANADIAN squad 
has beaten BG three tunes 
Tickets 
Tickets lor this weekend s 
Bowling (ireen Western 
Ontario hockey series ale on 
sale in Memorial Hall 
Tickets are $2 50 lor 
reserved seats. S2 tor adult 
general admission and $1 lor 
students and children A 
student ID ticket exchange 
is also in progress 
Faceofl   time   tor   both 
games is 7 30 p m with the 
Ice Arena gates opening al 
6 30 p m Tickets in all 
categories will be sold al the 
gate both nights 
in eighl meetings a much 
bettei percentage than foi 
most Canadian hockey 
clubs 
Mason calls the Mustangs 
a    better    than    average 
Canadian team 
riic    Falcon    mentor 
indicated lhal Mike i.mt will 
slat I in goal tonight and thai 
tomorrow's   startoi    in   Ihe 
nets was still in doubt 
Mason  intends  to use a 
game plan    lhal is less wide 
open but more effective with 
our system ol play ' The 
strategy involves closer 
checking and aggressive 
play by the F'alcon 
delenseman in their own 
zone 
A   little   mailer  ot  pride 
will be on the line tor the 
Falcons tonight The longest 
losing streak in the history 
ol the hockey program is 
seven games The icers have 
lost six in a row now 
BG stands 7 11 on the 
year Perhaps the lucky 
numbers .7-11' will provide 
some much needed luck 
against the Mustangs 
Grapplers to face 'Cats' 
By Jerrv Masek 
BG's    wrestling    team 
evened its season mark with 
a pair ol lopsided wins in 
Canada Dei 8 and will lace 
Ohio 1 niveisily lOI al 7 
p ill tomorrow in Anderson 
Arena 
We II have out hands 
lull, no mailer how we 
juggle the line-up." BG 
coach Bruce Bellard said 
'Ol' is still the team to beat 
in the league " 
The Bobcats defending 
Mid American    Conference 
MAC' champs, have one 
league champion and two 
runners-up back Irom last 
year steam 
The Bobcats lineup is 
anchored securely with 220- 
pound junior Huss Hanno at 
heavyweight Hanno was the 
MAC heavyweight champ 
last year alter linishing 
second his Ireshman season 
Bob Cruzado and Gus 
Malavite have moved up a 
weight class alter placing 
sei'ond m lasl year s MAC 
tournament Cruzado has 
moved up lo 126 lbs while 
Malavite is wrestling at 142 
lbs 
THE BOBCATS are 2 2 in 
dual meets with losses 
against Michigan State and 
Michigan. both ranked 
among the nations top 10 
learns Ohio defeated 
Alabama. 26-11. and Indiana. 
20-10 
Because ol injury and 
weight problems on the 
team. Bellard has juggled 
his lineup At 190 lbs senior 
Dave Wolfe, who set a new 
mark lor most career wins 
last month, is on crutches 
following a snowmobile 
accident He suffered 
injuries to his knee and 
ankle 
Al 134 lbs . Tom Hall is 
overweight 
Bellard plans to use Pal 
Welfe al 190 lbs and either 
John Jacquot or Steve 
Sluder at heavyweight 
The F'alcons raised their 
season mark to 3-3 over the 
break, losing lo Western 
Michigan I'niversit) 
■ WMl '.25-15. and deleating 
Western Ontario. 30-3. and 
Waterloo. 38-2 Against 
WMl the Falcons 
remained within striking 
distance until Jacquot was 
pinned in the heavyweight 
match 
Senior Dennis O Neil won 
three straight matches to 
boost his season mark to 60 
Other undeleated Falcon 
matmen are Mike Metting 
13-01. Tom ONeil i2-0i. 
Brian Russell 2-0-1' Tim 
Whittaker 11-01 and Steve 
Tavlor il-O). 
s 
